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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1916.
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Maximum temperature, 67 decrees;
minimum, S4 degrees; range, 33 degrees; temperature at 6 p. m., 58 degrees; southwest wind; clear.
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The Jury

In Its verdict held that
Lortmer had no part In any violation of the hanking laws in connection
with the career of the l.nSnlle street
bank, or of the criminal laws tn the
bank failure and that he had no
knowledge of such violations.
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United Stales during: March nnd It
was predicted by department of com- FRENCH
SYMPATHIZERS IN U. S.
REPEL ENEMY
WASHINGTON OFFICIALS
merce officials today that at the end
DENOUNCE ENGLAND
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY
APPREHENSIVE OF RESULT of the fiscal year this country would
have a trade balance of $2,000,000,000
lu its favor. Statistics announced today show March exports valued Ht
BeReceived
Artillery Fire Is Intense en - Editor of "Irish World" Says
Unless Answer Is
$410,000,000, which Is double
the
March average
Men Taken, Should Have
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fore End of Week Diplomat- For the nine for the last
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There.
try Action
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by United States.
March
imports were $214,000,000 and for the

duty to maintain unbroken and unimpaired, if possible, the position of Ireland as a wohle to the common foe.
In thul hope and aim he hud beon
gallantly assisted by Mr. Uedmond.
He thought of nothing else, wished
It had been- said
for nothing else.
In the house, continued the former
secretary, that Ireland was to be the
bright spot in the empire In the hour
He
of the country' dire necessity.
hoped It might even yet still be said
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President Wil-

Washington, May
E.
son Secretary Lansing and Col
toM House held a long conference
unnight at. the White House. It is
derstood that the submarine situation
was discussed but Secretary Lansing
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to be so.
lie was well aware of the difficulties of the situation and knew Ireland well enough to know that there
was much which could give cause fur
great anxiety.
He knew the difficulties wer great and the Ice thin.
But he considered ' to he his duty to
run great risk in order to maintain
f in Irelumt herself and In t!u face of
'
Hurope a picture, of unbroken niinnl- mlty within the boundaries of her
soil.
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T,one sad hope In bis heart, that this
va no Irish rebellion and that pew
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hoped that some measure of good
mlirht come out of this ureat evil.

GRADUALLY TOWARD BORDER,
IS THE PRESENT AGREEMENT
Obregon to Use Fully 25,000 Men for Purpose of
All Rebel Bands in Chihuahua arid
Dtiranfjo,
While United States Cavalry Will Patrol Northern Part
of Southern Republic; Withdrawal Contingent Upon Vigor
Shown by de Facto Government in Restoring Order; Railroads Are Not to Be Used and Conflicts With Native
Population Are to Be Avoided; Concentration to Be First
at Namiquipa and Later at Colonia Dublan; General Scott
Finishes Report and Then Goes to
d
Sleep.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
department today in an informal and
entirely friendly manner. The
palgn inaugurated against the Zapata
tone in southern Mexico mnkm it
necessary Hint full supplies bo an
suied for the Curranza forces operat
ing there.
Htate,and treasury department ofncnus conferred later, and it
un
derstood thut Carrunza's representa
liven were promised that if the results
of the
conferem e were
as satisfactory as pictured In press
report and the agreement were rati
fled by both government, ammuni
tion shipments would be expedited an
Ih Washington government wan snx
lous to do all in ll power to aid in
restoring rajace In all purls of Mux
ho.
mate department officials are un
derstood to have pointed out (lint the
only reason for tho delay in the
shipment was the difficulty of mak-iricertain that the war material
would go to loyal Curranza force.

aw

Special Rug Bargain
Hand -- Woven
Genuine Felt Rugs

Regular Retail Price$3
and

$fl

Tomorrow, Choice

QQ

Cole

Chief.
Kast Ias Vegas, N. M., May 3
neeausc the. city council fulled to confirm bis reappointment ns chief of
police and because Mayor Smith has
not announced the selection of another man for the place, I'.cn Coles remains at the hed of tho
Vegas
police force. It is likely that he will
remain there indefinitely, it in said,
us the initiative In creating vacancies
on the police force or In filling such
when they come into existence lies
with the mayor, und it Is unlikely that
Smith will make unother appointment
deemed more pleasing to the council- -
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the state at Causal, six miles 'north of
Helen, this afternoon, and will endanger the entire valley unless promptly
BITTER STRUGGLE BY :
attended to.
This is the third tlm that this dyke
ITALIANS CONTINUES
has been rebuilt by the state.
The
current Is very strong at this point.
river is above normal, and the
House of Commons Passes The
matter has been taken up with the
Conscription Bill on First state engineer's office in Santa Fe.

Reading. Amid Great Cheer

C. Hightower and Pedro Montes, the
two convicted
murderers condemned
to dio on the scaffold In this city on
Friday morning, had their hopes of a
stay of execution blasted today when
Judge Colin Neblett, who presided at

court

temporary writ of maiHb,n, grant 1
M
Judge Neblett tomorrow
,.
toniatically act as a stay of , X...J,'
xnri Ih. h,,rh,. -- an .. .,
nui mi ink. p'a'e'
Friday, as scheduled.

their trial, overruled the applications
FOIl BENT Koorn. laxid
filed yesterday by their attorneys for alley In business section,
an appeal to the state supreme court, plumbing or tin shoo. "f
tHJoded. AnTSk
in a last attempt to save Hightower
and Montes from tho hangman's
noose Friday morning.
ASK FOR and GET
It. It. Ryan, attorney for Montes,
McSherry, attorney for
W.
.
and
Hightower, left this afternoon
for
Sunia Fe, where tomorrow they will
THE ORIGINAL
apply to the supreme court for a writ
of mandamus against Judge Neblett,
directing him to show cause why he
MILK
should not grant the appeal. Should
Cheap sobstitntes cost Y&T jlm

Till

n.....l

To Hulld Dry Des ks.
Washington, May 3. Appropriations of $3,500,000 each for new dry
docks at the Philadelphia und Norfolk
navy yards that will be able to acIv MnffNlM JOOMIAL aPftCIAL LtAIIO WIRtl
No fighting of great Importune! Is commodate the largest ships In Ih?
reported from any of the Imtilo fronts. navy were included in the naval apOn the sector of Le Mort Homme, propriation bill today by the house
northeast of Verdun, the Krcnch have naval affairs committee.
taken additional, German Positions in
a brilliantly executed attack, und cap
tared In the operation about 100 1'iis
oners and four machine guns. On the
remainder of the front In France and
ltelglmn nothing but artillery duels
have been In progress.
In the Adninello sector of the Aus
n
front the Austrian and
Italians still are engaged in the hard
fighting that hus been In progress for
several days but with no Important
changes In positions reported.
Acropluncs Drop lloinbs.
A Germftn aeroplane has dropped
bombs on Ieal, Knglund. Some ma
lenal ilunmgc was done but only one
man is reported to have been Injured.
The aeroplane escaped.
Thirty-si- x
casualties resulted from
the Zeppelin raid Tuesday night on
tho northeast coast of England and
the southeast const of Scot land.
The house of commons, amid loud
cheers, has passed the first reading
of the government bill culling for
Ser.criJ r.:;!:tary compulsion
for the duration Of the war.
Ciermany's answer to the American
note Will be delivered soon into the
hands of the American ambassador In
Berlin for .transmission to Washing
ton, necorenntf to unofficial advices
from lierllui W)iut the tenor of the
note Is has. not been made public.. It
will, however, according to Merlin dispatches, make clear Germany's posi
Then you,' re going to get big surprise.
tion, giving definitely the nature of
Instructions to be sent lo submarine
commanders, und other data from
Mellowness
a matter of price. It's a
which 1'resldeiit Wilson can Judge the
, ..!
situation.
,
of cigar-makin- g.
Meantime, rresideiit Wilson, Secretary Lansing and Col. K. M. House
are understood to have discussed the
Let's look
the matter naturally. If we
submarine, Issue. The American
do.
mauds on Germany, AVnshingtnn distake the tobacco for the Owl Cigar and time-cur- e
patches suv,. will be strictly adhered
to. Unless the'icrman note promises
it long enough to get all the harshness
that there will be an immediate 'cessation in the sinking of peaceful ships,
out of it, it's bound to be mellow, isn't it?
no proposal made by Germany will be
a
V
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did' you think
that was something
you couldn't expect
in a five cent cigar?
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Well, we do that
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Every leaf for the Owl
Cigar is cured an average of 18 months.
Couldn't help being mellow, could it?
the Owl is mellow, every time.
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There's an idea in that phrase "every time."
Maybe you think it isn't some trick to make
every Owl smoke as good as the next one.
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Frankly, it is so much of a "trick" that
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And the result the Owl is mellow,
means it's a good smoke.
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factories keep busy doing it
ship, expert blenders of leaf and modern equipment are details that fit into the story;

I

;

That

Just keep that in mind while we go on with

of the World

the rest of the story.
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"There's a Reason"
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Farmers of Rio Grande Valley Hightower and Montes Must
Heavy
Die on Gallows Friday Un- the higher court decline to act n
Threatened ' With
the sentence of the court will L
Losses Unless Prompt Steps
less Stay Is Granted by Su- rled out. ' However,
cotins. f,,,"
French Jake More Trenches
murderers, It
Are Taken to Repair Damage
preme Court o'r Governor, condemned
9aid
then make a final piCa to (bnn!
From Germans in Vicinity
W. C. McDonald for either .
MOSNINS JOUHNAL)
HNOKl OISPATCM
of Verdun;. Artillery Battles
or commutation of the death!
Helen, N. M., May 3. A serious
fastCIAL OiaSATCN to mornina journal)
Silver City, N. M., May 3. Lucius tences to life imprisonment.
break occurred in the dyke' built -- by
Elsewhere,'
Should tho supreme

ts
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offer On
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Catarrh Cure.
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How's This?

JUDGE NEBLETT

DYKE

OF BELEN

In the event the mayor mukes
at Kl Paso, giving a full report on no move and Coles does not voluntarbis conference with (leneral Obngon, ily give up his Job, It Is slated, the
the Curransa was rnlnlHter, I'p to the chief Is likely to remain in office for
the two years, despite tint councils disthe wessugo was
OUR COAL BURNS time
Washington government had no of- approval. The appointment of Or.
fficial knowledge of the result of the O. C. Gordon as cily physician was
TRY DIAMOND
dlaeusMlon between the two military approved.
advisers, although administration ofGALLUP COAL
ficials had mu.de no secret of their
BEST MILD
satisfaction over the news In press
IN
saying METHODISTS
d Input then from the border
WEATHER COAL
that an understanding, bad been
ON THE MARKET. reached und danger of a clash with
the d facto Mexican government
CONFERENCE GET
FACTORY & NATIVE WOOD
(leneral Hcott sent a brief message
PHONE 211
during the day that he waa preparing
a full report for later transmission to
Secretary linker. The secretary and
MISSION REPORTS
GLYCERINE AND BARK
General llllss, acting chief i slaff,
were on
for the report all day
PREVENT APPENDICITIS and until watch
far Into ths night. As ths
passed, however, It became
Th simple mlxturo of buckthorn hours
hark, glycerine, etc., known as Adler-J-that no action toward ratifica
(r wormiNa joi'wt. apietAi LiAian winbj
Saratoga Springs, N. y.. May 3.
astLoi'id'ca Albuquerque pnop'n, tion of the agreement could be taken
iKcauso Adler-l-k- a
nets on limit until after president Wilson bad Heports of the progress of Methodism
lower and upper bowel, ONW SPOON-Kl'- I. studied General Bcott's dispatch to in China, Korea and Japan were prerelieves almost ANY CASH
morrow.
sented to the Methodifct Episcopal
sour stomach nr gas. It
The. Mexican tiroblem is belna han general conference tonight by two of
remove such surprising foul matter
that few doses often relieve or pre- dled by the president personally, It the missionary bishops of the church,
vent appendicitis. A short treatment Is understood, and no step will be W. ri. LewU for China, and M. O.
M'lps chronic stomach trouble.. The tnken without his sanction. It has Harris for Korea and Ja pun.
In
The general outstanding need
INSTANT, easy uctlon of Adler-t-lt- a
been hinted that it was Mr. Wilson
In
astonishing, Xiutfs, Inc.,
himself who suggested the confer China, lllsliop Lewis said, Ih for a
ence between Scott and General Ob- - standardized and efficient educationregon.
al system, the government, he deOfficials apparently saw no reason clared, Is so burdened by Indemnity
given by A. .1. McQuatters, pres- to
!!
doubt the accuracy of press rcporta taxation, the upbuilding of un army
ident of the Alvarado Mining- - und from Kl J'u
so giving the substance of und navy absolutely necessary
for
Milling company, who participated In thw
l he defense of the
agreement.
nation and so
tentative
yesterday's conference, helped to InThe reports bear out information cupied In the labors incident to the
fluence: General Obrricon In accepting hero as to the scope, of the power inauguration of rcprcNcntative
gov
In given General tfcolt. In the additional eminent, Unit it has neither time or
the Amorlcan plan for
Mr,
bandits,
the hunt for th Vllllsts
Instructions sent him after General money to organixe an educational
jMcQiuilters told the Mexican minister Obrogon's insistence on tho Immedi- system.
.,,
ft war that Immediately upon the ate withdrawal " 'of the 'American
Growth In Japan.
conclusion of tin agreement, his com- troops from Mexico bad brought
Jilshop Harris described the growth
pany and several other concerns temporary deadlock, Concessions as of the Japanese Methodist
church,
ould resume operations.
to limiting the field In which Gen- which now lias a membership of 15,- Twelve thousand men will be Riven eral Pershing's columns will operate !!3?, a gain of !tli per cent in tint past
employment In the Tamil district hereafter undoubtedly were author four jears.
nlone, It Is understood, as soon us a ized by ths president himself in his
In Kuiea the native Methodists
arrangement 1m completed. conference with Secretary linker number 44.390, a four-foldefintt
increas
Condition
of cxtremo poverty and over General Hcott's first report. It in twelve years.
At. the business session today the
starvation will be relieved, It Is said, seemed probable tonight that the ten
tative agreement would bo promptly committee on finance In Its report
pkkmiing h
ratified unless state department of- recommended that a budget sustem be accepted.
found some element In it instituted to cover each four-yekiii.Ij
Wtomo ficials
Irish lenders Kxociitcd.
which required further discussion.
period and that the several benevoSeveral of the loaders of the Irish
acthorough
of
indication
An
the
I'olutnbiis, X. M,, May 3. General
lent bourds be unified In un effort to
put to death in Iin-do- n
Pershing and his slaff were still at cord of the administration with the prevent unnecessary expenditure of revolt huve been
summary
a
court martial,
after
upon
by
Scott
plan
and
Generals
hit
money und duplication of effort.
Van Antonio tonight, according to adPremier Asipilth has announced
1912
vices received hire. Other than the obregon of solving the border prob- Since the conference in
the and
to parliament that Sir Iloger Caseflying pursuit of scattered Villlsln lem funis with information that the church has raised 1158.1100,000.
19
who was recently captured
hands In the vicinity of Satevo, the Mate and treasury departments were per cent of which was expended for ment,
expeditionary troops were mild to be preparing to tiiUo early action on ap- church building, pusloial support and wbllo trying to land arms on the Irish
coast from a German fliip, will be
plications for exportation of various current expenses.
stationary,
New reports of Villa's whereabouts shipments of arms and ammunition to
Some little flurry was caused bl" tried with the utmost expedition. The
Hltuutlon In Ireland is dally Improv
were brought unofficially mruss the the ciirranxa forces, Po much doubt he Introduction of e resolution
regret becausn wines were ing. Augustine UlrreU, chlet secre
border tonight, These placed thv has surrounded the attitude of the
generals in the Imported to be served at dinners at tary for Ireland, has resigned. He has
bftildlt leader well nemos the lurango various Carransa
line. In the mountains about i0 miles northern slates of Mexico that no the White House.
The
resolution acknowledged that he underestimated
war supplies have been given clear- would have the conference appeal' to the Sinn Fein movement and the pos
south of Purral.
ance since,
the American troops I 'resident Wilson to "abolish the wlno sibility of disturbances in Ireland.
Washington ri.r..si u
started in pursuit of Villa. A total cup for all functions over which he
WITH MD'ITS HIlPimT of 10,0(10,000 rounds of ammunition ham control." and would request the
Is said now to be awaiting permits prenjdent to endorse
support
and
If
ORN
Washington, Slay 3. -- A Ions tele, to go forward into Mexico,
pending measures for pallon-wld- e
Officials of the Mexican embassy prohibition. It whs introduced by
pram In code'reachofl the war department late tonight from General Scott took Up these questions with the state lev. James W. Anderson of Oregon,
Mo., and wns endorsed by all delePLOTTO DESTROY
gates from the Missouri conference.
The resolution was referred without
comment lo the committee on temperance, to which also was referred
another Missouri resolution to require
IVELLAND CANA
the sreat national political convention to Incorporate
a prohibition
plunk In the platforms ofv their respective parties.
BY MORNING JOURNAL RSKCIAL LRARKO WIRtl
New York, May 3. John
jJOHNSON LOSES IN
editor of the Gaelic American, nnd a
leader In this country in
Knows
CALIFORNIA
PRIMARY prominent
the cause of lrili independence, was
mentioned In superseding Indictments
tmt MOMNIN JOURNAL IPtaiAI. LBIO WIR
handed down toduy bv the federal
S.
May
Francisco,
Sin
The "regu- grand Jury In the alleged German
Inlar" ur conservative republicans
plot to destroy the Welland canal. Alts
creased their lead over the united or though not indicted he is alleged to
"new'' republicans in additional re- - have participated In activities of al
;turim received tonight from yester- leged plotters who Include Captain
day's presidential primary election. Frans von I'apen, former military atThe "regular." had a vote of 113,102, tache of the German embassy and
nut alone for its delicious, nut-lik- e
flavmr, but more
as agaiimi h2,i:.2 for the candidates Wolfe von Igel.
for iH wonderful nerve ami Lrain making, Is me and
of the united faction.
The new Indictments charged that
intiMie liuilding tjualilies.
A statement by liny C. Karl, chairDcvoy at the suggestion of von Igel,'
man of the I'nlted Itepubllcan ConferCaptain von Papen's former secre
ence, which selected a list of dele- tary, sent a telcKiam to John T. Ity-aOrajK.'-Xuts- Mijilies certain essential
elements,
gates, attributed the victory of the
a lluffalo lawyer, for the purpose
altumlantly stored in tin field grains, hut which are
.regular republicans to un intense de- of Identifying Hoist von der Goltas,
lacking in many fotMls. KsK-ciallpne of the alleged conspiratois. llyan
sire on the psrt of the people of
is this true of foods
to dispense with the democratwas the alleged custodian of funds
made from white flour,
in making flour white
ic national administration.
This, In furnished by yon Papcn lo finance
the larger jxirt of the energizing mineral elements are
!lurn. ho said, caused them to select the conspiracy and the telegram was
thrown out in the milling pntcess.
the regular ticket In order that there sent In order to assure Kjan that von
might be no doubt of their Intention, der Uolts was entitled to receive
lie concurred in this desire and ex- funds which he needed, It Is charged.
Made of whole wheat and malted barley, C.rav-Xut- s
pressed the hope that a solid republiThe Udecram dated September 16,
(lit-- ;
can puny would line up for the fall 114, read:
all the rich nourishment of the grains,
sttjt
"Party who called Is all right. I
campaign, und that the action of the
is long baked and rendered tjuickly digestible, and
t'rpuliliciin national convention would gave your address; do all you can fur
yields a b'g return of brain, nerve and muscle energy.
bini. Imperfect Introduction due to
make thin possible.
my brother's death and hurryt Signed.)'
"JOHN DKVOT."
Sugar I'rbv Jumps Again,
Wherever you go you'll find OUAri'-Xt'TS- .
Those reindicted today In addition
New York, Jlay 3.
n reports that
nnd von Igel include
Great lirltaln was buying raw sugar to von Papt-heavily In Cuba at prices above the Captain H.ms i'auser, agent of
the
lruy uf the local market, that prod- Krupp gun works In the diked
uct advanced
today to the, highest Slates; Alfred A. Fvltxen and
point on record. Sales were made t
Covanl.
t fur June shipment, which Is mual Want a
Sold bv tinners everywhere.
trail ampl'TT Or tha
4 fur centrifugal.
to
The refined atiior gradatilah
of arrant at Maka tut at tha
product ws nvt affected,
want autumns f Mia Jouraak,

AZTEC TUEL CO.
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Coming: "The Story of the
Million Dollar Cigar. "

f

M. A. GUNST & CO., Inc., Distributors
DENVER, COLO.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
HELPFUL WORDS
From An Albuquerque Citizen.
Is your back lame and painful?
Does It ache especially after exer- ''"ig there a soreness In the kidney
rt
"

?

These symptoms suggest weak

Mrs.

Burnette recommends.
Co., Props.. Butfilo, N,

n

Foster-Milbur-

MOV I EL AND

ROAD TO RDSWELL

Y.

FEEL YOUNG!
It's Or. Edwards' Olive Tablets

For You

I

Beware of the habit of constipation. It
develop from Just a few constituted days,
unless vou take yourself In hand.
the Jaded bowel muscles back to
Con
normal action with Dr. Kdwards' Olive
for calomel.
the substitute
Tablets
on't force them to unnatural action
by merely
or
medicines
severe
with
flushing out the intestines with nasty,
giokenlng cathartics.
Dr. Kdwards believes in gentleness,
twrsistency and Nature's assistance.
Dr Kdwards' Olive Tablets open the
bowels; their action Is gentle, yet positive There Is never any pain or griping
when Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are
rued. vJust the kind of treatment old
persons should have.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a vegetable compound mixed with olive oil,
them by their olive color.
voi will know
Take one or two occasionally and have no
trouble with your liver, bowels or stomach.
All dniggiRts. JOc and 25o per box.
The Olive Tablet Company, Columbus, O.

GAINS CREDENCE

exploitation, Rlueblrd Photoplays have
made sure to choose for her use scenarios that are best adapted to display
her charm and grace of manner, us
well as to bring out the full possibilThey
ities of her histrionic talents.
have found in "The Gilded Spider," In
which Mlsg Lovely will appear soon,
an Ideal work from every viewpoint.
Intensely strong' In Its many exciting
situations, carrying plot and Inter-plo- t,
Miss Lovely is given opportunity
to play both a young matron and a
pretty girl, "doubling'' as her own
daughter after the story has gotten
well under way. Lon Chaney is her
leading man and this skillful character actor has never had a part which
so fully exacts the extreme of his
qualifications as he has in the vengeful Italian whose search for the man
whq has ruined his home carries the
story to sensational extremes.

Line to Pecos Valley City,
JOUHNAI.1

Although
there is no confirmation of rumor,
Uoawell believes that plans, nre under way for another railroad to be
built from the east into this city. It
is said that at present there are three
surveying parties working toward
Koswell from west Texas.
Ono of these parties represents the
Frisco and Is working out of Lubbock.
This is the road which has been built
on paper muny times and incidentally
the road which it is believed will be
It
the first to build into Koswell.
would open an entirely new field for
the system and for the past four
years officials of that road have kept
In touch with lioswell in
various
ways.
Three years ago representatives of the road were here and made
an exhaustive
Investigation of the
tonnage produced for shipment in the
Pecog valley, crop
conditions,' and
prospects for future increases. These
Investigations were made quietly and
it was some time before their connection with the Frisco system was established.
The fact that this system
now has a surveying party working
toward Ruswell out of Lubbock has
given fresh impetus to the belief that
Kosthe road will be extended to

(iKISTRI DK McCOY IX
SOVTH SKA STOKY
Gertrude McCoy will make her debut as a Guumont star this month in
"The Isle of Love." Kxcellcnt locations for that pnrt of the story depleting the life
the heroine and her
rescuer on an uninhabited Island of
the South Peas were found near Jacksonville. Fla. As the Guumont winter
studio Is located there, the players
have had their home life at the name
time that some of tho most thrilling
scenes of the photodraina were being
filmed.
One of the big features of "The Isle
of Love" l the burning ofvnn ocean
liner in
It is in these
well.
scenes that Karl (I. Hohenck as the
,,.
Sunta l e May Ivii'iiil.
Wireless operator rescues Miss McCoy,
The Santa Fe is also said to be
first from fire, and then from death
only
When
Do
Tha
some extensions.
What
by drowning as they flounder in the
subject,
known Information on this
water. Other picturesque scenes ad
Backache Comet on
however, lien In the report that this vance the story at a small seaside re
company has two surveying parties sort, where the heroine first meet
out, one working from Hlayton, Ter-u- the man jrhom later she scorns and
'Foley Sidney Pills have dons me
and the other from I.n Mesa, Tex. then leariJs to love, Miss Iva Shepsrd
mors good than 1150.00 worth of other
Not because of these rumors, but has nn Important role In this producmedicine," writes Chas. Jt, Tom. of Blm-robecause their representatives have tion.
K. T.
made careful Investigations and reWhen backache comes on, and It seems
ports favorably, a. number of large
as if you can't stand the pain and pres"Oreen-Kye- d
Monster Jealousy" was
sure In the small of your back and sides,
corporations have come to Rnswell
great
evidence
in
the other day among
flo not feel, that you muKt continue to
anwithin the last year. The recent
suffer, but get a bottle of Foley Kldnsjr
the different players when Anita
Woolworth
nouncement
the
that
begin
taking
They
t
them.
Tills and
Stewart was Inspecting n large seven- n
company had obtained
usually help from the very flrBt doses.
best
business
you
the
of
one
good
know
to
to
on
deal
lease
a
Is
worth
It
that Foley Kidney Pills give you Just rooms In the city has made tho peo- ENLOE UNANIWTOUSLY
what jour system needs to repair the
The J. O.
ple of the cHy jubilant.
weak sick kidneys. It Is their inability
opened
Penney company has already
HEAD OF
properly
causes
"
do
work
that
to
their
a slore here, and the Studebaker
Foley Kidney
your pain and misery.
NORMAL
CITY
SILVER
house
opened
a branch
and elderly company lists
Mils lend to middle-age- d
people he spryness and elasticity of
here, Hie formul opening of the new
youth. They take away the cause of
ales rooms being held Inst Friday
I.P.CI.L tOtMlfQNDINCI TO MOSSIS. JOUHS.Uj
backache, stiff and aching joints,
nightSilver City, N. M., May S. Ity unpains and annoying bladder and
has animous vote of the board of regents
enterprise which
Another
urinary troubles. Try them today.
meant much to Koswell In the hist at a meeting held this week Prof. K.
Bold everywhere.
.
year was the opening of the Glider 1.. Knl'ie, for the past two, years pres
hotel, one of the largest and 'best m ident of the New Mexico State Nor
to that
the eilv. J. N, Oildee: the owner, has! mal school, was
Be Careful in Using
for a term of three years. A
large business connections In
substantial increase in salary also
because of his business connec
Soap on Your Hair 'and
tions it was thought nt the ti ne of fits was voterl President Knloe,
The New Mexico normal has
Investment that he had reason to beMost soaps and prepared shampoos lieve another railroad would soon b
nn enrollment of over 800 for
eontnin too much alkali, which is very built into ltoswell.
Ih school year Just closing, this ininjurious, as It dries the scalp and
There are dozens of rumors, any cluding the summer 'school session,
makes the hair brittle.
ono of which would mean much to and enters upon n new school year
sThe best thing to use is just plain
Whether any with, bright prospects for greater
nitilsified coeoanut oil, for it Is pure the future of Koswell.
tho fact growth and success us one of the
and entirely
grcaseless. It's very one of them Is true or false,
Instate's leading educational Institucheap, and beats the most expensive remains that the biggest business
soaps or anything else all to pieces. terests of the oily are making big im- tions.
You can get this at any drug store, provements in their property and conDuring the incumbency of President
and a few ounces will last the whole stantly getting ready to meet a larger Knloe, tho normal hus progressed nt
family fur months.
A number of a sleady rate and his administration
of Business.
Simply moisten the hair with water volume
of uffairs have Justified his selection
improvements nave neen
and rub it in, about a toaspoonful is public
last eighteen for the vucuncy created by the resigIn the
all that is required.
It makes an in the cily
havahundancc of rich, creamy lather, months, principal of which Is about nation of Dr- C. M. Light, lifter many
ing served as president .for
thoroughly, and rinses out forty blocks of paving.
cleanses
years.
easily. Tho hair dries quickly and
evenly, and Is soft, fresh
looking,
Indications are for the biggest
FARMERS
COUNTY
CURRY
bright, fluffy, wavy, and easy to hansummer school In the normal's hisdle. Besides, It loosens and takes out
opens
tory.
The summer session
WEAR SMILES OF JOY
every particle of dust, dirt and dandMay ' and extends over a period of
ruff.
OVER SOAKING RAINS six weeks.
The teaching force will
include leading members of the norJOUHNAO
of
mal faculty, reinforced by some
KXOOL COrON0tNCt To MONIS
Clovls, N. M Mn 3. Curry county New Mexico's best, known educarlrs.
yesTeachers and students from all over
was again visited by a n'ood rain
The Indications the stale will lie In ultendance und an
terday afternoon.
enrollment of BOO is expected.
are that the. rain covered most of this
fulTo meet the needs of the- normal,
nectlon of the state, and continued
soak- the board of regents pliiu some exsome time, making the second
In the tensive improvements to the buildings
ing rain that has fallen here.
and grounds, with the probable erecpast week.
changthe
watch
to
tion of a hundsome new building this
amusing
Is
It
cb's- ing expressions on the faces of the summer. During the year Just
Sixty
been
hus
equipment
new
Get In the habit of drinking a
ing
muth
farmers.
the
iallv
..emtio PHiieC
it was a little dry here,added.
glati of hot water before
davs ago when
.
....
MIX.
and when tlie winus, an w
breakfast.
Dcniis i'iits Name Delegates.
tomary in the spring, blew a gale and,
., lot of sand, across thhDeming, X. M May '3. The demoii,i.,t!.iiv
wno crats of l.tina county gathered
In
e're not here long, so let's make ,.niri- mere were a good nianv
predicHughes
pesstmistie
of
convention Monday In (he
Vinds
""r.stay agreeable. Let us live well, made all
county. Pros, office on Spruce Street
und
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep
tions for the future of Curry
"ell. ana look well. What a glorious
elected delegates to the state conyear and no crops uemg
drv
tm-fonduion to attain, and yet, how very
naj vention which Is to send the delegates
tainty, according to the way
fHsy it is if one
will only adopt tho the situation sized up.
men ..
to the St. I.ouls convention to name
morning inside bath.
It
and
rain
candidate for the presidency.
a
of
shower
light
a
was
Polks who are accustomed to fed
it
them. is hardly worth remarking that
l'u and heavy w hen they arise, split-un- g
looked a little brlghler to
..
Wilson delethoroughgoing
a
be
will
regular
a
headache, Rtuffy from a
id, foul Then we had
Following are the mime of
gation.
i"8ue, nasty breath, acid stomach, followed by a. couple more 01 win
II. (1.
ran, instead, feel
as fresh as a daisy kind, and where gloom had once pre- Ihe delegates: J. A. Mahoney,I,eupold,
opening the sluices of the system .... il,w1 thura
nothing but smiles Hush, John 3. Hyatt, Otto
Wad-diMh morning and flushing out the
regarding' the K. U. Vallandlgham, James
and optimistic opinions
of th6 internal poisonous stag-MWilson
The
I'ptnn.
N.
and
outlook for this year, ana now
wns endorsed In every
most wccMsftil
Everyone,-whetheailing, sick or body Is predicting the
detail of its policy by resolutions
"
hfmid, each morning, before crop vear in our iiistui.
K.
.f. A. Mahoney, J.
'ahfast, drink a glass of real hot with one accord Tis a pleasure i" ,lrawn ut by Carl
Ho K. Peugh.
Vaught nnd
'
with a teaspoonful of limestone
county.
I'wspnate in it to wash from the live in Curry
mony prevailed.
'Wmach, liver and bowels
the previ-hiHolt Ue enter
E. Holt,
Nearly fl.tmo Aulo Mienws.
'"digestible waste, sour bile
Deming, X. !., Msy
poisonous
thus cleansing, -- Itooster Bill. haH again entere.i
Santa Fe, May 3. To date Secre"menlng andtoxins:
purifying the entire
huvine an i""-- r'1 tary of State Antonio Liicro lias
fn,n!,Ttary ranal before putting more newspaper
automobile 5.7SS of the,
"'fl into the stomach. The action of in the Iieming trrupnn.
censfs.
i water and limestone phosphate on wa, for several years
r'
t Ivde
.t!tv sumach is wonderfully in- - him will be associated
pr
I r
Symbol or IIchHIi.
fMnlTi. ' 11 cle&n out all the sour who has conducted the ente
Greece
Jmh
mentat,o.ls,
Mr.
am,
years.
The pvtluicorlans of Ancient
waflte
past four
food, practiced temperance
simple
Lh
ate
splendid
the
eives
one
in
a
success
npL
(hey used the
distinct
,d i.urity. As a badge
",","l,K- - tv one jou mo field and
much to do with the
enlovin. your
pointed stiir which they regarded
one
five
as
map
water
breakfast,
the
on
the
A red five
"" Phosphate is quietly extracting placing of
as a svmhol of health.
the'-Hlittle cities" of the south pointed star appears on each pin II
volume of water from the of
klwTd
fulst
and
Chamberlain's Tablet,.,
"loromriw, ?:niDS ready for a west.
us a ymbol or
.mission
am
i'lit
Its
flushl
fills
of all the inside
IT von are troubled with
Scott Fighting for
' '
l.ili
K.
or ..mstlpitioti.
ne
May
M,
'"'"ns
N.
!..
no;.
are
of
Artesia.
people
who
ln.tw
.
r.,-..for
n
MH.nl
..r.dib.te
constipation,'
bilious
,
f,
V.mi will be surprlHed
,lmf h trouble; others who
hav '
m th office ef district attorm) 1.1.. l ir oruKt'ist.
T
w
p.ick relief which th-- y afford.
,he
or
J,001 disorders and making ah
canv.ivs
a.tiv
.
""'y enrrmlovir....
.... .
be Obtainable everywhere.
are urgea. 10
gci
f'larter ,
of limestone phosphate county this week irowd In the 'lib
.
from ti,
.n..ke" t a good
Uff stoT''- Thi
ROSE PLANTS
in
Tt I m
Anesia, an-- l w,s su .pone.
nvon. . but is "uWeient to make rooms at
of
stock, $2.50
um,. 01. Pronounced rrank on the ,y Oreert U. Patterson, also
,hfI" ,Illtf?l "' ' ''
before break well He is flUi"
fa,
county this week. HU opponm.
per dozen. Albuquerque GreenW R. McOill. of
-.
'.ui-ertCharlW
Urn.
houses.
.... .
Dow. of Carlsbad, snd
.
of th
.."mm" MUM
.
of Koswell.
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ment as you get in two
Shredded Wheat Biscuits,
the food that contains all the

IN SANTA

J

U. dcMler on Montenuma

seated machine with the Intention of
purchasing It. The machine stood In
front of the studios for nearly an
hour and till th" players who passed
by lookrd longingly, at the beautiful
tan car as It stood chugging and puf- TWELVE AGGIES WILL
fing while the Utile star carefully exGRADUATE ON MAY
amined the minutest details of the engine.
In the plcturlsoitlon of Peter 11.
Kyne's story, "The Three
Director Jack Lo Saint secured
a photograph of n sandstot in on the
Mojuve desert, which will be shown In
the film when released.
"

Ivy Close, of Hnglnnd, tuny be
shown In film plays in America. HUe
was the winner of an lntnrnation.il

beauty contest.

S. M. MILLER DIES OF
BURNS; MYSTERY VEILS
CAUSE OF INJURIES
COtltf IfONOINCt

Koswell, N. M

hind figlt ogairst

TO

MOSNIN

May
hi,

3.

JOURNAL

After

u

o.vls, S. M.
Miller Is dead.' Jnut how Mr, Miller
received in wompls which f unsed hi
death will never be known.
Tho man in a dying condition was
found lying outside his dugout lu Hi"
northern purl of the county last
He I ml been severe, v ln: ii il.
and was suffering from exposure. The
story, which Is built entirely on circumstantial evidence, Is that .Mr, Miller, who Uvea nine miles from any
habitation, in a dugout near lunlap.
found tho interior of Ills house In
flames, The Indications ore that be
rushed Into the fire to save what he
could and whs severely burned, lie
Wa ublo to g"t beyond (he reach of
(he file and lay there for nt least
three days exposed to (he wcathtT.
When ho was found' he was not only
suffering from his wounds but had
contracted pneumonia, from llv expo,
sure. Mr. Miller iiks slxly years old
ami, as far as Is known, had no relatives.
Krl-d.i-

DEMING TO VOTE ON

rmit)si,s
ltm city lMUXTivti,
Hrttled bld will be received from
newspaper

for

.lliu.iueiue.

ARROW
COLLARspring
Style, in two heights

y:

Lester Cox, Carlsbad, mechanical engineering: oral Jueksoii, Fori Stockton, Texas, Initiation engineering; Anthony il'llojle, Kl 1'iimo, elecliiciil engine, ling, and Klcbald I'obl, Helen,
civil engineering.
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RATES

M

BY

191(1.
noon, Mondiiy, Mny 1
All bids must specify the amount,
to he chiitKed for brevier Inch for the
first insertion mid so much churned
for subsequent Insertions, Hild to be
bused on the printing of ordinances,
proclntnrtlionsi
notice, minute, etc,
Jtld must tiicluilo whnt chiirue will
h
iiinde for iirlntlnn two copte of
nd publlHhed,
passed
it 11 ordlnnnce
Stock for sinie to be furnished b'jthe
city clerk. Also for. the printing of
I tin
copies of nil ordinance piissod
nnd published. Htoclt to be furnished
-

American Hotel
I .ST ( i

A

:iil

li

Fine Aid For

&

printer.

by

Mother -- to -- bo

subject to rejection by ihe

All bids

Cily Council.

Va firo nil ptvntly Imleblcd

lo Ihose
And among
the ninny lliinn wM. h

'

,

who toll their experiences.

,

read nlauit and
are of Ininieilluls
tu tli
iwv.
1 1 V3
iili-.timt mother. 1
(lid external remedy
culled
"Mot her '
(in l un
I'llcnil.
filed over tha ni.wle'
of tho .tomach. It I,
deeply penetrKtlng hi
Its iiifliiraca.
Mutlie.t
everywliero tell nf Uu
soothing rfTeet, how It
nllny naliis Incident to
r
Illlll
strot.'mn. nf nirtj.
Ilirnmont
and muscle. They tell of reilfnl
comfort, of rului, pcnitiful nlahls, an
nf tlnwo ilMrewic putillur to His
nf exheclaney,
relief
fnuu Morning
drloicw, no mora of that apprehension ttltli
whirli
o many yniiiig wnmen's nilnd.1
liiirdeiiril. It U a snlemtld belli. Het
a Imttle of "Mother's Friend" from ynur
neiiiext ilrinfRlst.
Ak your hiishamt to get
It far ynii,
Then write In llrmlflrld Iteg.
iilnUir In, 4in l.nninr llldg., Atlsiits, (In.,,
far a v.'ry Imnilmime nnd Inslriicllvn IhkiIi.
H Is Ailed with snrifivtlvi. l.leas of greiit
lo nil M'liini'ii liil.'tMii', in th mihjivt
of limlernlty. And t of all are ainns let.
from
iniiiUi'iii Uiut wig vu In.i'luUwm, '
i.r
Wlt tuUttf,
wo

Mrjt

fSjr''

UroMK.

THOMAS

iitoro.s.i.M

CHy Clerk,

nn city tkimn.

Seiiled bids will be received for tho
furnishing to the city of Albuquerque,
for (he period of two yeiirs,
X. il
e
tennis, three patent
three
diinin wuitons. harness n ml driver
thereof, with the piivlleste of ten ad- aim
timniml teams, ililinn wiikoii
drivers thereof, to be furnished when
two-hors-

demanded.
Contract to run for two year from
;
May

HI, HUH.

l, HUN.

to May

of one or (wo (earns being called to
work on Hunduys when desired; mild
Mumliiy work, however, to be
work and lo be pa'd for pm
Kach
it tit In accordance with bid
and everv olio of said horses to welah
pollnds
twelve
(I2IHI1
hundred
al lensl
and Ihe drivers thereof lo bo able
bodied men capable of performing till
nddl-tlona-

Work required.
Hahl bids will h

.N'onl-hnu-

council at special or regular meeting
to he held oil or after May 15,
and contract In be let to the lowest
and best bidder.
i;ach bidder ( required to deposit e
check for (J.". twenty-filMOUICL i, certified
dollar lo Insiirn the good faith
of (he bid. said check to be returned
noy,
Suicide Can ci I by
when lonlract Is entered Into.
iiritixi. tuI'liiii'iisiiN
Pllvcr CHy. X. M May 3. Pcspond-ei( i i i: in
i
The party whose hid Is accepted
y was ulven by the coroner' Jury
received for Ihe will be requited to give bond In the
be
will
Scaled
bids
ns (lie pronaole reason lor tlie suicide burial of pauper ilcail, furnishing ofj sum or five hundred dollars conditionof Atuaiidiis K.llil, Welbknottn Silver ambulance service, both
andj ed for the faithful performance of the
day
Cltv nian and former lloiiah lililer, nluht anil for conlaulons ciihcs by the' contract.
All bids In be directed t the cily
Hid (o
City of Albuqui'i'qiie, N. M.
who swallowed a fatal dose of cyan
cover n period of two years from Alay clerk and marked "Hid for furnishing
Heath wns
ide of potassium,
tennis and drivers," and must be In
to May HI. H'l.
His body was found In a HI, 1 HI
opened by the Ity; the haiids of said clerk not later (hum
be
will
buls
Maht
forest
adjoining
the
scribe council at special or regular meeting t'j o'clock noon, Monday, May 15,
Vacant lot
ot'fli es,
Kelin was born in lleilin St to he held on or after May 1.1,
U.
ll HI.
years ago and wns brought up In sil- and coniiMci lo he hi h. the lowest: The city ordinance are to he considered n part of this advertisement
ver ity. A plumber by trade, he fol- and best bblder.
l:a. l, bidder Is reiilllred In deposit and nil bids shall be lu accordance
lowed this avocation rind also painting
check of Jfi.ttO to IliBtir" llierewltn.
and paper baiiKltiK.' The funeral was a certified
All blda subject to rejection by lb
tlie bid. said checkhebl here yesterday, 1iiirl.it being In a the In,good faith ofwhen
cotittac Is en- rlty,
returned
In
Iselm served with (erril
local cemetery.
THOMAS m'f.il IKS.
Into.
Colonel Theodore lloosevclt In tho
City ("talk.
AH bids lo be directed to tha tll.V
recgood
a
Cuban campaign nnd hud
ord os a soldier.
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'ArtcHlu, X. M Mny S. Hergt. Hen-nl- s
luarns, the efficient redulru- army
Instructor detailed to the New Mexico
inllitlu, Is fcpeinllng " month nt ibis
place Instructing the locul comuny In
rifle work, sanitation, drilling, etc.
He has the men out three nltdils each
week and In addition take a squad
to the title ranee efii Monday mornMr. I'.urtm Is very
ing for priiillcc.
popular in Artesia, bavin spetil several weeks her" last Hummer workMr. Horns
ing will) the company.
has selected a pistol iiiiiife prin tb illy
Inside of town, for the Artesia company, nod will have !( In condition for
use iiefore he leaves here for som
other point III New Mexico, lie will
-

Thi I A recent discovery of Dofllof
Pierce, who Is liend of t.fi I nvnlltls
Hotel and Hurgic.ai I tist itntn at Hulfulo,
N. Y. Mxiieriinent at IhxUV I'lfrco'a
IJospilAl lor spyfrnl years proved (lull
there it no other eliuiiiiiilor of tirlo acid
that can hn compared to it. l'ortliowi
easily recognized symptoms of inllam-inations backache, ncaldiug urina
l.
and frequent urination, as well
in the urine, or if tirlo acid In Ilia
blood ha caused rheumatism, It in
Imply wonderful how surrly "A nitric"
acU. Tha beet of result are
obtainsd in cane of acuta rheumatism
lu th Joinw, In gravel and Roirt, ami
Invariably the. pains and stillnefs which
lo frequently and (.ersiiienily accom
pany the diseasa rapidly disappear.
Uu ti your nearest ilrug store awt
o(
k for a fsbeent packsj
limply
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The Old
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"Anurio, manufactnred kir Pr. lierca,
or even write Itoetor Vienna for a frea
ample. U you aitapent kidney or bladder trouble, send him sampia of your
Doctor
water and deaeril armptonia.
chemist will namiue itf thro
1'iercfl'
Dr. Tistce will report to you, wilhotil

Instructor f"r the national OMid lee or charge.
I' rneh aclentisf
affirm thai
NoTK :
this state until Iiccembcr of this,
Antiric'' ii Ihirlyacven time mora
year, when he will return to his
which Is now on the Mexican active than lithia In eliminating urla
Jiarmleaa bu reliabla
inld, and la
border.
Bheaiieal coinponnd that may lie rafely
Ifirsti U) children, but should be usej
Coiinlv T" 1leiiill!siicc.
com-'puny-

f"''d

.."W

I

fili-men-

l,e
In

ft.inta F', May J. Koilow ina the
set by Counfy
example
laiidablo
Tre.istifi r Kugenlo Itomero, of Kail
be the flint each
MifUel (ounty. to
county
month among tho twenty-sitreasurer (o remit the stale tax col-- .
ftlons, MeKIUley county today made
K
its remittance for April, although
was only .U.7, while Hun .loan conn,
he salary of
(y seht 'I13.?i
tho district iillertiry.

'

IN CHEMISTRY
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Hums liisliiicllnu Arlesla
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opened by thw cltv

j

conaiaeNNC To voNNtNt jnuMNAU
Deming, X..M., May It. The first
regular meeting of the new board of
trusteed of Doming wan held Monday
s
evening at the ill y hull. M. A.
was elected 'chairman of the
board, a position that corresponds to
that of mayor, Kinsy Tuber W its appointed lilglit watchman In tho (dace
i'ho position of
of John Warren.
plumbing Inspector whs abolished.
The) board
received the petition
signed by 110 voters, asking for a
local option election under Ihe liiiior
law recently enacted. The selection
was (e l for June 4. iioth "wots" and
"dry" are working hard and it Is
led flint n close election will result, So far there Iiiim been a notable
link of bitterness that usually accompanies such elections. The! "drys" are
determined, however, and tho liquor
men, while accepting the challenge In
a. sportsmanlike manner ure leaving
nothing undone to secure tloir Intercuts,
ftftaniAi.

i

teams to be used roe city pur-- i
pieies under the direct Ion of the ntfrr.t
committee sik day til the week, nd
ten hours per ,luy. With the prlvllng
Hold

Instim-tutieo-

PROHIBITION JUNE 24

rV

Mexico,

New

1

25

of (hem will come from Ihe school of
engineering, while (he school of agriculture will contribute fotir. The general science department graduates
two, and the department of household
economics will graduate the (w lfth
one. There are eleven boys and one
girl to compose this year's class. The
class day exercises will be held oil th'1
afternoon of Wednesday, May 24, at
which lime Ihe class will give (heir
Inst public exercises (Hid present to
the college' the class gift. They will
be graduated ut (he conitucnceuieiK
exercises the following morning, when
Hon. C. A. Spless will deliver the commencement address, and Stanley
Itrown will give the class oration,
The members of the class and the
course from which they will be gradKul It
Ml
uated nre as follows:
l'helps, Slate College, household economics; Stanley Itrown. I .us Ci'uces,
general science, with major In ehein-IslrKdwln Holt, J.ns Cru. es, general
si lence, wilh major In history and economics: linbort Klcby, M 'sllla I'uik,
agriculture; Stanley Llewellyn,
l.as
Cruees, agriculture;
Homer I'owcrs,
Fort Stockton, agriculture; Kay Wagner, AMiuinici'iiue, agriculture; Charles
Chaffee, I'.I I'hso, eU cngliie.ilng;

T
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published In the tUy of

to May
iprliilltig from Mny 1,
is. ISIS, niii nut in i upenra,. ny
the city council pt guerlHt or rerful.tr
meeting to be held en or nftr ,MuV
is, mm.
Kii. h tddder will ha. required to Uf
certified check
close with lis bid
for ten dolhir (ltl.00, puyable In
good
fivtlh of bid,
(he city lo Insure
checks lo be returned to bidder W hen
contniet Is entered lnU.
Tlie verson or ceiporatlon to whom
contract Is let will he remilred to
furnish hoii4 In the sum of two hundred dollars il'.'oiUH)), to be npproved
by the intiyor nnd conditioned for th
fiilthful performnnee of (h eontrnct,
((en led bids nre lo be directed to the
city clerk unit miirked "Hid for City
I'rinllmr,", nnd must be In the hsmls
of the clerk not Inter than 3 o'clock

n

JishbY-i,n-Lcxtcon"i-

I'MH

(aeiciM. cosntaroNocNct to momnins jousnai)
State College, X. M May S. The
New Mexico Stale college will graduate a class of IWiive on May !5. Five

m

to May m.
Kids must be In hitnds of City Clelit
by noon Mondsy, My IS, 1H. Snme
will be oieued by the etty council Bt
a special or regular meeting to l
held on the 13th of Mity, ISlfi, or u'
date (herenfler. City Council reserves
right lo reteei ny or sll bids,
A certified i hei k of llO.On must
Hccompsny eitch bid, nm (0 he returned when conlrsct Is signed.
TlltiMAS IH'OHKH.
v'Ky Clerk,
Mhv Id,

neti'

avenue,

inv

-

-

the cupllol.
Specifications are also being drawn
for an addition to the residence t.f
I'nlted States YV cut her Itureuu Hbsi ever Charles K. Lliincj. A cougrega-tlonameeting was held this evening
at the First Presbyterian church (o
puss upon the plans for an addition
lion, KiM'it
lo (he church building,
Springer bus also arranged for ttu?
remodeling of the Jnramillo house he
recently bought on Lincoln avenue,
adjoining the new museum building.
The architecture will conform to th it
of the museum buildinit.

IUNC, CITY VINSON'
ii.vi.i-- .

I

j wmm or

AMI CITY .IAU.KH.
lllds will bs receivsd by the- City "f
AHuAiuerque, X. SI., for tho fM'din"
the
city .tlsoners, for performing
work of Junltor of all the city hull
(except (he fire depnrtmettO Whhit
liu hides the cr of the furnwee, und
for ici forming the work of rlty .laller.
Kid to cover period of (Wo venr from

s.

l

In "Tho (.llilc.1 Spider."
lit her native Australia she lias already won histrionic runic. Slie makes
her debut in (lie American motion picture world (Ills month.
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i.kh,

youngsters and grown-upEat it for breakfast with
milk or creanv, eat it for
gust Kelngnidt, The house will be luncheon with fresh berries
built on thin duspnr avenue, opposPe
Made at
tho riipitol, on a lot ud.lolntm; the or other fruits.
rvsldenee of Henry lendnhl, son of Niagara
Falls. N. Y.
John lend,ihl. Contract was also let
for a business structure by Amado
Gulierres, a locul laker, on Cerrillos
road, opposite the executive mansion,
and for two mod 'in residences by J.

HH M

IUI

in

muscle-makin- g

joussaui
tftPiciAl. (;omueemMMf,
Santa Fe, May 8. Contract for a
",(HI0 modern residence was let today
by John t'endahl to Contractor Au-

Ionise I,ouly

'

nutri-

g

body-buildin-

Mon-dw-

lm.

material
the whole wheat grain prepared in a digestible form.
Two Shredded Wheat
Biscuits with milk or cream
will make a complete, perfect meal, at a cost of not
FE over five cents, A food for

GOING ON

ACTIVELY

--

Start Tomorrow
and Keep It Up
Every Morning

Food Cost? Youcould
easily spend two dollars for
a meal and not get as much

a

c" fp

UM

rheu-mat-
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clerk and ninrHed "lttd for r"i'rnih"
lug Ambul.tnee Service and Burial of
nd must he In the
PiiiH.er lend,''
hand of the city clerk by boon
1J,
Ma
r to be ron
The city ordinance
a
sldcred
inrt of this advertisement
,nd Kll bids shall be In HOconlaoee
tlieiewith, All bids subject to re.lev
tlon by the city council,
THOMAS lirOJIK!:
City Clerk.

What Docs Your

Stale College, X. XI., May it. Hon.
Vegas, will
Charles A, Spi"ss, ef
deliver (he commencement address at
the New Mexico State college on (he
morning of May 25. .it which time (he
twelve members of the senior class
Will be graduated
Mr. Splenitis one of the most promiof New Mexico ami
nent Htloinr.
was president of the New
Mexico
statehood convention of Isll. The
college In fortunate in securing Mr.
Spies to deliver the address to (lie
graduating class of lilltS.

Realising that in pretty Louise
l.ovely, the clever Australian actress,
they have found a star worthy of

Three Surveying Parties Said
to Be at Work in Western
Texas WKh View of Running

(MCIAL CORRK.PoNOtNCe TO tfORNtN
Itoswcll, X. M , May S.

THREE

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
AT STATE COLLEGE

NEWS NOTES horn

Is

them.
Head this Albuquerque testimony:
Mrs. Louise Burnette. 50 W. Silver
Ave., Albuquerque', says: "One of my
family had a bad hack. This one had
Vnown of Doan's Kidney Pills for a
long time and began uslne them. They
quickly made & euro and there has
been no troubto ainea."
ITlce 60c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney I'iils tho same tint

4, 1916.

SPIESS TO DELIVER

RUMOR QF NEW

kid-rev- s.

danger in delay.
If so there
Weak kidneys get fast weaker.
'
Give your trouble prompt attention.
Doan'a Kidney Pills are for weak
lldneys.
Your neighbors use and recommend

THURSDAY, MAY

t,fl otually w ich t
only by t''o'tt-"- r
reatora tiieir kidneys to perleet health,
by conscientiously rtainR otia boa or
Ahnric
rnora In ettrsme
to Doctor Vlerce'l achievement)
tllianka tha most perfect kidney and
bladilJer corrector obtainable.
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Dr.
little
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Pellet are the rljrlnal
PHI. On little Pellet f(
three for eathariio.
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Electric Flatiron

iecr.mei an ajrrrealile task because thU irrm
the heat on the work, without healing the hand,
and stays clean and anion'. h all the time. Your work It
Iron.
finished quickly and fasily with a G-houaehold
neceiitjr for you.
rate
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will
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OF 'HAMLET'
DELIGHTS PATIENTS OF
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL

READING

OF THE CLUBS

STANDING
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SALE OF
PREPAREDNESS
SUMMER DRESS GOODS
Including all new and popular haden
and weave in wool, silk and cotton;

VALUES TO 11.25 THK VAKU.
In this lot ar
wool and cotton corduroys
In rose .emerald, pink and cream.
wool and cotton black and
white check suitings.
all wool Herges a Ad batistes
in leading ."hades.
silli lxiplins in shades de- sirnlde for street wear..
Odd pieces of all wool fiRiired crepes
lirown and Krey silk
and
Lansdowne.
.
silk and cotton crepes in
over twenty desirable shades.
new Dresden Mai'iuisettes.

1'

5,0(i0 yardH of Vol. Laces,

a lug value,

on sale at, yard

M

27 Inches wide,

Finest White Piiue,
a 35c value for, the yard

lc

Special new yard wide. White Wait
ing's, worth 2c a yard; special ai
15c
yard
Crepe
for
New SO Inch fine Cotton
underwear, a very Kood 2".c qual"c
ity, in this sale at, the yard
PoiiKec Shirtings and WuisUncs in
fancy white and hlack stripe; an
extra vuJue at 25c; in this sale,
9''
yard
--

1

1

,

v

tancy
Voiles.

.......

Hk

Grenadines

black and white
cotton
Shenherd Check'; SALK PtCllb
per yard
PALM BEACH SUITINGS. 3B
inchest wide, in white and tan:
worth every cent of the regular
price, 50c the yard! SFfcClAU A,

the yard

Art Silka and Silk Dot

uew spring fabrics; worth ac
the vanl. hut coiliK In this sale

Seen,

r,l

2c

.

white IkiHket Weave
SnUim-- o
wnrth r(ic and fijc the
:
SAL)-AT, the yard 2e
yard; ON

New

it'

nn.l

Tun nod White Knihroidery
v,iii.,i! ii nr.,. ,iiii4: the vard...25o

New

i

Especially beautiful knihroidery Voiles
and Swisses, all new design , iw
lar 25e values; on fate, yard...Lc
Special Mil tc.her Cotton Linone,
in. li, the yard
r New Galalcas, new
1.000 vards
. !
pattfins. good quality, yard

--

mm

.

WEATHER SOCIAL FUNCTIONS

Q)

i"t

a

Mm,

vi

h

CRN OR A new printed
COTTON CRKPF.S. A PdC,

YALUF, AT 10c the yard: FOR
THIS HOUR OXLY; SATURDAY AT 9 A. M., yard.. ..-V

h

NEW SUMMER FABRICS AT
PREPAREDNESS PRICES

9

PREPARED'

WE ARE

to offer you surprising. values in
luiin r.uii.ns,
pities I'laxons,

'oiles, Manpiisettes,
L)klinens,
Organdies, 'Rice Cloth.s, Palm
lieach Suitings and Linens, at
prices specially
w even for the
louse of Mont v,
I

I

9

3d-in- th

Heiich, Itlce Cloths. New Fashion Voiles, and fine Iienden t'l'epes,
all in very select patterns; values to ft tie yard, ON SALIO, .vanl ..

Palm

2-

Floured Press t'repes and
Katistes; cables to 25e yard; ox
"
S.M.K KOit, yaru
h

50,

.'

value at
yard

yard;

S.VI.K

HI LK

shades,

h

Ql'ALITY

ALL BILK rillF-FONwile; ull shades
on hand, also Muck and white; (it
Hood as yiiu can hoy at fl.Z.'i a
yard; .SI'F.CIAL FOR THIS MALK.

UKST

4H

llle.hcn

the yard

7Ho

h

All

Values-Prep- are

Now

Worth

Desirable Shades, Also Black and White,

Sale Price, Yard

...........'..

Wide Taffeta,
Extra Select Grade of Yard
a a
Value. Preparedness Sale Price

All

Colors

and Black.

A

$2.00

Big
I

1

I

t

I

Ycry
hlue,
hlack

$1.19
$1.95
$1.59

;

select
pink,
also

liht

stiipings in
green, rose,

and

FIGURE
CHIFFONS

POMPADOUR

::!

NETS In nil the latest
4(1 jiicheti wide;
veiy fine
ilk niesh, worth
a yard; IN
. Nile
THIS HAI.K AT. yard

NKVV

THE NEW AWNING STRIPE
MARQUISETTES AND
VOILES

l'UK'F.

i--

25-in-

Preparedness

45c

Kxtra select Tub Hllkn In heavy satin
stripe patterns; special wlnht and
quality; a B5i! prado olsowhere; ON
HA L1C HKHK, yard

27-in-

33-inc-

new Tub Silks, 32 Inches wide,
the new stripe patterns; a bltf

Kim;
in

for Afternoon and Evening Wear, Values to
Finest Crepe de Chines in Selected Shades
Yard
$2.50 Yard. Preparedness Sale Price,
An

M.

0.

27-inc- l)

Plain T.laek Alarquisetles; a $2 value, yard. ,Jj1.39
X'ew
Satin tie Luxe. an exquisitely elegant quality of
sublime,
desirable shades; a $2 value, yard. . ,ijl.-1silk
New Chudda Silk Suitings, good looking, wearable, with
crepe finish, in the new shades ;' worth $2. yard . $1.-1Silks in. fancy satin stripes and changeable efNew
of $2.50 a yard, in this sale, at.
fects; worth cveryu-cn-t
$1.(9
per yard
The much wanted1 plain Silk Crepes, sheer and dainty for
underwear and summer frocks, largest assortment in Albuquerque and .a verv special value at the sale prices,
and G9
per yard
35S
Georgette CrepeS, all colors, cut to the yard. $1.19, $1.89
A specially select uew line of Fancy Silks, made in good taf.,
newest designs: a big value at, yard... 90
feta,
aU
Dig assortment gtHid quality Silk Poplins, 40 inches w ide,
of,
yard
$1.19
price
sale
special
the
shades;
at
good
Yard wide Taffetas in Reseda, red, emerald and Mick: a
$1.0;
great value" at. the vard
Satin Stripes All Silk Shirtings, extra quahtvjn
9
the newest patterns, and a great value at. yard
39
yard
Pongee,
wide
Also special yard
yard
Pongee,
Silk
All
Xew fancv
41r
All Silk Pongee, very special at. the yard
o8f
All Silk Pongee, extra special, yard

Select Crepe de Chines in

$1.50 Yard.

') O'CLOCK' A.

95r

3 Extraordinary Silk
40-inc-

In White
Goods and
Dress Linens

Special Saturday

Silk .Marqniseltes in delicate shades; a $1.25 valuf,

h

yard

33-inc-

Jadiuard l'opllna in assorted

XF.W

,,t

and

shades.
25 pieces all wool new xprins French
Challics in desirnhle patterns,
Ol-- '
THK LOT. the
von;
ottc
'
yard

New

New

4t)-inC-

40-inc-

New yarn wide Challles, extra pml- Itv, select pattern, an new ami a.
ale price, the
S5c value, at the

yard

m

mm

Here Are the Silks of
Summer at Sensational
Savings

9 O'CLOCK A. M.

CoiK-nliagcn-

1'OKTAM'K

FOR HOT

PREPARE

Every Woman
IjK.KKI

Get Ready for
the Summer

Read Every Item in the List of Summer Saving Values

That Must
Appeal to
HAS

yvfi

Own Life What the

the National Life?

In a Sweeping Prepare for Summer Sale

R0oiniiiiniaS"iiraw

Why Not Practice

R

White Goods, Dress Goods and Silks
mm

Pre-

Are Now Advocating in

All

SUM-ME-

Is

Leaders of Our Nation

Wise

Kinds of Merchandise Bought Before Prices
Were Advanced by War Short Markets, Now Offers You at IMPORTANT SAVINGS
and at Prices That Cannot Be Duplicated Elsewhere, YOUR PICK OF THE NEW
IN ENDLESS VARIETY IN
MATERIALS

ri3

WHO

in Your

THE HOUSE OF PLENTY
rrom Our Great Reserve Stocks of

Today

Preaching the Gospel of

War-tim-

IS UPON YOU!

We Are Going
to Help You
Prepare for
Hot Weather

World

Whole

In light hlue, maize and pink effects. These are ideal for summer wear. Values to 5()c vard.
'39
OX SALK, yard
THE NEW "KILKENNY"'
SPRING SUITINGS
3X inches wide; looks lile linen;
colors Reseda, navv, pink, tan
and while. AN KXTRA SP1
(TAL VAI.U1', ard....29(
3o-inc-

HOLLYWOOD

New

h

PATISTKS in neat patterns;
A VAC, V.MXK, yard... 1 Of
',.iles.

Crepes,
l'.atites and
A SPLKNDID AS

OF SFLI'.CT
PATTI'.RN'S: values to 35c a
vard; SALIC PRICK. . . .19f

SOKTMI'XT

SPKCJAL

ll

KF.Ch:P-TIO-

X

VOILES in neat
A VFRY SPECIAL VALUE, vanl.... 25c
Dres-

den patterns;

.

iiiliilijll

SEE THE PROOFS

Of

PREPAREDNESS IN OUR WINDOWS

Goldlee Rui
Dry Goodls Co

Need of Every Member of the family
Summer
Every
for
Plenty
The House of

P

"We Do
What Wc

MS

r six

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

this gi:km..x

NEWSPAPER

AX INDEPENDENT

I.

A.

M.

I..

rub)lhd r the
PUBLISHING

CO.
president

MAtTHBItKON

Uualnea Muain
N'esa Mllr
City Krtltor
Editor

W. T. VfoCUKIUHT
.
K, U
McAl.UBTEH
A. N. .MonUAN
COX

Wealeni HepreaentjiUvs
HSON,
'. J.

All
lluillli,

Marquette

(lilrago, III.

Knateni hriirrarnlnf Ire,
k, mi i.i k;an,
uu-i- i
K Turk How, Now lark.

matter at tlie
Entered m aeennd-clasfnstnfttca of Alliuquvriiim, N. at , under A:t
of Congress of Hariri 1.
I.arrr circulation than any other pup'-In New Minieo.

M'lUtt lHi:d

only paper In New
tvery dar In tha year.
Th

TKItMrt OP UIJIIHCHU'TION

I'nlly ty carrier or mall, una in"iith,

too

NOIH'U TO HIDHCItlltKltlJ
Puharrllwrs Id Ilia Journal wliun writing
hava I r paper clmniinJ to a new
muM ! sura to give tha old address.

Tha M"rnlnir Journal has a hlhr circulation rating than la accorded to any oilier
psoer In Nnw Mculcu." Tha American

Nwlaef Jilrnctriry,
takes
TIB JOLHNAL
hours and thirty

and prima
minutes of

l're.es
lenaed
exclusive Associated
No other
wire acrvlce nch week.
newspaper published In New Mexico
takes more than twenty-fou- r
Jiours
of Associated Vttn acrvlca during
!bi week.

TlIt'ltHIM

Y.

mMAY

,

4,

itm'i-v- .

HONK!

4, 1916.
ENRICH THE

HONK!!

t

Tha reply of Oermuny to the United States may be expected any moment, and it la well for the country
to understand that the German portion may not meet the demand of
tha American note. While the Merlin government wishes to avoid war,
II now la practically certain that It
means to enter upon "negotiations"
for modification of tho Washington
ultimatum.
wuiit
The L'nlted State, doesn't
war, but the American note la believed to huve been the laxt word this
government will utter on the subject
before giving Horristorff his passports
and recalling Amlmssudor Gerard, H
bo.
in Just possible that there may
oitrefment to hold tho submarine
warfare within the rule of International law. If ao Ui administration
can afford to enter into further
but not other wine.
Word from Germany la that It In
now up to Washington,
llut Waah.
ington put the (jucHtion of war and
peace up to llcrlln, and it
up to
rserUn now and can not be ahlfted
back anuln, The condition laid down
by the prenldent muHt be met, or diplomatic relation will be broken off.
It would be practically lmpoimlble to
avert war, ehould that occur.
To be mire, the German sympathis
er in this country have faith in con- kreit, but it will not be long before
a new congreM will be elected, and
every congre mmnn, except powsibly
thoao from tho at rung Teutonic
who failed to tand by the
president will be overwhelmingly
defeated at the poll.
Thl country never will permit It
foreign policle to be dictated by llcr
lln, or any other foreign government.

filornfno Journal
JOURNAL

JOURNAL, THURSDAY, MAY

into

Hood's Karsaparllla,
Medicine, I Noceswir? To1'
Everybody la troubled
son with loss of vitality, fail,,,"'''
petite, that tired feeling,
J1"
loua turns, dull headaches, iiXJ.M
'!c,tlot
and other stomach trnnhi.. ' ur
nlnmlea nnd nthor i.i..i na
face and body. Thn renn I. ..n
blood Is impure and imnnv.rt.ir "
Hood's Sarsaparllla relieve. Bli ,i
ailments. It ia the old reliabu 1 ?
cine that has stood the test of1
years,
that make pure rie
blood that nlrenirthriiu
and build up the whole svsiem

the
and health-give- r.
careful trainine--

The Omaha World-Heralprint a
letter from ltobert Itoss, of Lexington, Nebraska, who waa a candidate,
lindrr the primary law, for president
of the I'nlted Plates and who received between 15.000 and 20,000 votes,
or about twenty per cent of tho total votes cast. Mr. Itoss had qualified on both the republican and dem-o- c
ratio tickets, W'lil
he wan not
In tholead on either ticket, hlg aB
ttrcgatu vote was far linger than thut
of Estubrouk, for example,
alio
'tenrly equalled that of Cummins, who
tlto state on the republican ticket, or that of Henry Ford, who wan
less llian throe hundred votes bclittid
d

It

i,8!

embodR

.
"
rTturinn.. .
of Mr. Hood,
years, in it8 quality and power to cm?
ASk vVOUr flrilL'tlst
fnr'l,, luuay urt
.

lj

GRANDMOTHER

KM

There Waa Nothing So Good
vongesuon ana tows
as Mustard

(J

,

But the
mustard
burned and blistered while it acted, Y
can now get the relief and h.t a?
mustard plasters gave, without tliedj:
ter and without the blister.
M USTEROLE does it. It
ite
ointment, made with oil of muS
tard. It is scientifically prepared
that it works wonders, and yet does toth
blister the tenderest skin.
Just massage MUSTEROLE in
the finger-tip- s
gently. See how quickv
it brings relief how epeedrly the paij
disappears.
;
And there is nothing like MUSTER.

hi

1Ih-til-

TIIK DIIUXT I'UIMAItY AO.MV.

BLOOD

W1J

OLE for Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma, N.
ralgia, Headache, Congestion, rieurtsv
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Pains and

of Back, or Joints. Sprains.

a definite practical en8P4wlth hlHtorl-ca- l
Idoallam la hi
peeche. It gave

Aches

Sore M..

cles, Bruises, Chilblains, Krdstcd Feet
Colds of the Chest (it often prevents

with fragrance or pplendor, but fruit In earth or nir, and yet, should STRAINS HEART PULLING
Pneumonia).
homely hue
more enchanting Its harvest fall for a single year, fam
At your druggist's, in 25c, and 50c
CALVES OUT OF BOG and a special large hospital size for jars,
him an international poMltion. It gave than (he lily or the ioe. It yields no ine would depopulate the world.
ifl
him the poWer to write home rule on
Be sure you get the genuine MUjeuasMj
ncs
the Htatute book and yet to May
to hosnins
STEROLE. Refuse imitations set what
(ipickl coaataraNoc
when It drew near to JiiHh
Artesia, N. M.,' May 3. Vernon you ask for. The Musterole Company,
gave
n
young
of
man
him the
George, a
Hhore. Above all, It
iiemanu, vnio.
opportunity to nddrea a united Irethis city, is seriously ill ns the result
TIIK MOVK AGAINST ZAPATA- land on the field of battle and to draw
of a pecullur accident which has developed a bad case of heart trouble.
from sturdy opponent like Mr. CampMorning
party
must bo careful lest It commits A few days ago he found two calves
Editor
Journal:
The rupture of Cuernavaca, tho bell the UHsuraiiee that lilster had
exrequest
In reply to your
the same error. A man may have a tied together, bogged down, and unfor an
capital of the country ruled for the
her attitude i though not her
pression of preference for a republi- redundancy of words but a spnrslty aided pulled them out. Within a short
(mat three eni by the nvaget of Ideula.
presidential candidate, I, a
a of Ideas of practical utility; he may
d can
Much ha been expected of
his heart becamo affected, and
all the Mexican bandit, Zapata, I
republican, will unhesitatingly declare have a volubility that overshadows time
Cummins- u'l.an a ' ihl'uitfln wau united It wnu
abroad,
and
home
from
from
Few people Of Nebraska, knew any- a nrilendld etroke for the Carransta but it wn surely a little too much to my choice to be Theodore Roosevelt everything like the "leaves of Valum-brosu- found thHt ho had strained that or-- ! Clianiberlulii'H Tablets Have Done
government,
Wonders for Mc"
to explain my
but this ulone would not con- gan by his exertions In such a way
thing of Uowi. They didn't know In
expect that he could conduct a delib- und usk permission
"I have been a sufferer from stom
reason therefor through your col stitute 'wisdom thut carries thought that at first it was feared he would
Ziipnta I a far lower type of man erate and
delicate policy In Europe umns.
what business lie wan engaged or
ach trouble for a number of year;,
und experience.
Villa, lie ha all of the Inatinct
Careful treatment has
of
cot survive.
although I have used a grent
on the advice, and MUKgention
what sort of platform be waa run- than
I
important that the party done much to put the heart hack to and
First. Mr. Itoosevelt ia an American
also
It
of
plain
of
the
the
Indian
red
who
number of remedies recommended for
Those
In
Irishmen
America.
ning on. In view of the heavy vote
Implies.
In
term
ull
Hint the
should nominate a man who can fill its normal work but he is still con- this complaint. Chamberlain's Tab
cant for him, a citizen of Wavne, irule ha been one of butchery and have left Ireland may atill claim Ire.Second. He Is an honest man and the bill of a clean character and one fined to his bed and at times suffers lets is the first medicine
that hw
can
they
torture,
pride,
pillage
rapine.
love
but
The
bind'
and
niun
and
courage
given me positive and lusting relief,"
has the
of his convictions.
Nel
who haa been tried and not found greatly.
wrote Mr. Itoss asking for some (under
hardly
savage
claim the right to dletato a
been
more
have
him
far
Mrs. Anna Kadln, Ppencerport
universally admired wanting.
Third. He
Such a man Is Theodore
fiiclB regarding himself, t'ndor
a
Before the strain Mr. George had writes
X. Y.
of course of action lo her ror wnicn sue and respected by all the nations of Itoosevelt, who Is like Cinclnnatus
"Chamberlain's Tablets have
letter head showing tho candidate to than those under Villa. Ilutchery tha!flnd
been troubled with his heart done wonderB
never
to
eventually
have
wl"
not
.
for me and I value
'hr'
women and children and
the world
when culled back from the plow to and the doctors are positive that he
be the proprietor of, a livery "table, men,
very
highly. Obtainable every
them
rrekonlnir.
beenU"1 thf
accompanies
guide
again
hie
Fourth.
So Injured it when he released the calves.
young
words
off
lie
carrying
girl
of
Rome.
the
destinies
of
ha
th following reply wna written:
where.
A
,
i
the Monroe doctrine very wisely by his acts without wavering or hes- it may tie for the best to call back
characteristic of Zapata warfare.
"Lexington Neb April
191
rw.lm,0.
Kliri,,iefln interference itation.
St
place
Roosevelt
Mr.
to
of
take the
Cuernavaca waa bis stronghold.
,
Wayne Neh Mr W L Gaston Dear sir
Ampl.,oaH. . uedmond and
Fifth, JTe I a' diplomat, and a the present incumbent who by his
your card received ami will any that full and the loss of hi cannon nndtno j,,)Hh ,mrty nave
down that statesman and unlike most men haH watchful wailing nnd swerving policy
t wn
My ninchln uuna ninrka the end of this i..iu
horned In Hcplcy dhlo.
(II- ih
... i
an extended knowledge of Ihe world has brought down upon our republic
I
.!,
t ......
I'
i.i.r.nta
"""un(ll",,l
intentions,
well
w'10
even
best
had
with
rected,
the
wni'r',rni,l,ul'l'
at large.
a year old to Catlettsbur i K Y
the contempt of the world and as exof the from another continent. It ia Hiiffi- Sixth, He l dependable from the pressed
,tiieul..f ttii.fn unrt n Portsmouth I riu'1,"d the title of the "Attlla
by the last Washington
'
unnecessary
to
ad
ciently
Unwise
and
t'lilo, (ind raised a a Methodist of South,"
fact that the Rations of the earth report has gained the enmity of the
even
from know where to find him as un advo entire press of the United Slate for
which my parents was when about 17
With hi elimination, which now dreaa the man at the wheel
cane to nebrnska Lexington Puwson seem only
shl"'
" '"'nff; thlrfa.i cate of a republican' form of govern- bis "temperament" n they are pleasa matter of time, and the th
t o about 81 year ago was on ranches
'or enlreaty to the steerer of
ment and the right of man.
ed to term it which docs not explain
and later u farmer for about i'j years destruction of Villa' power, peace eAitl-iifpnm fili iwu thn tin it (h llltl V
Seventh. He has shown hi devo- tho cause.
different things n, short time In the may come to Mexico, provided Obrcj
fiaa fAi n19
fit AM e,lt.t,f I a
i, TCn -- l.,M,inl
i A.
(
i(.kelit
MnK hcr upon tion lo our republic by bis personal
Tho republican party' must noml-nU
nliovK nieiitloned
wa a Member of pon and Can anza do not get to fight- - ;lha
It la light enough to ail a watch; heavy enooKb to oils lawn xnrer. On
o't cloth It
r,,i,s
In
in
participation
diplomacy
a man who is welf known
and
becomes an Ideal futmitur teltilur,
the
yard
lad chcagctt
best
of
cheese
cloth
a
Hiktx
,.ini.y onjn
i intr each
tither
war.
Diuthsi
Duitlni Chtk.
throughout the United States for sucnow a member of Presbyterian heru
And
absolutely pretests rust ortaiEiib. oa 3 netcl traces. Indoors aad out,
A I.iriTIOH TO MAXIM CiOHKY,
Klgbth.' He stands us a republican cess Is urgent, and it must not exIn Lexington Neb for about
years,
a any tlimate.
MetropoliIn
(U.
tho
A New Jersey pastor
Awn)
was
Ilernurd Hhaw
who
have never taken a drink of liquor
for protection to our Industrie' und periment with ew and untried men
aara-iWrlteMatforgmsronjAwaampTesndtheDictlonaryof
frea
yon.
is sold evcrrwhera in
nor my father eatber since I was old caught kissing a female member of
tan.)
bottles: 10cUpz.),25cUo.),53c(dojl'itio'
us an udvocate of progress against the however capable they are thought to
Zoc
Tavouar;.
Handy
Oil
OJ.J.
auiOlo
uaUnted
enough to know till he died you you hi flock was
Cn.
liii
I must not, however, pretend that policy of the present sham deinocrucy be.
forced to resign, Moral:
preachers ought to get busy and give
democratic despot Isitf, though it occa- that would put to shame the true deThere are republicans like myself
lag 11 S.7. O A Bsioadwav
N aw York Citv
ft
the delegates to under stand what tDon't get caught.
sionally commits outrages from which mocracy of Thomas Jefferson who who wee In favor of Mr. Tuft's enyour Intention I If they nominated n
recoil,
realways
would
representative
autocrat
atood
for
a
prudent
a
yet
dorsement
term
for
a second
his
limn of whlNkey type or one going It
The Panama canal I open ngiiln, really a dangerous to liberty a the publican form of government as
failure should not tempt us to desert
ton fuced us some of them I very
trulv Hubert U lloss, Lexington! but If you contemplate making a despotism of the Hussion government.
from one ruled by an ir- the republican' party and again subtrip through It soon you should If It wre possiblo to make an auto- responsible clumoroUH und fgnorant ject our country to
I.eb."
democratic mismay be end probaiiy is a hurry.
Mr.
a populace claiming it lo be a govern- rule. There Is too much at stake to
cratic, govern nient a efficient a
allow of nny 'Indulgence In spite , to
democratic one, and to eradicate the ment of, for, and by the people,
ftieeeesful mil mi Met' of a, livery atuble,
It has become nalnfully apparent the extent of voting for a democratic
Congress refuse' to reopen the lethargy nnll corruption into which
wiilcli Is a perfectly legitimate and
honorable business.
Tho proprietor north pole controversy. Kverybody the best officials fall when they are that our country ha.i for the last few candidate and a repudiation of reshielded from criticism nnd detection, years suffered much, from the lack of publican principles.
Our duty
is
d a livery stable might be
seem lo be ngainttt rjo Cook,
autocracy would be unbearable. The stuteeiuanshlp that ha cbaracterlned plain that white we may have a prefHut Jodglnij from tho
tlnilmt.
poet Whitman said that the administration of President Wil- erence for a candidate other than
American
"Colue, gentle spring,' ethereal
el've letter Mr, Boss la a man of abjthe audacity of elected persons ia un son who, to uso the words of Emer- Mr. Roosevelt, yet We Will support
solutely no education and hasn't the mildness, enme," Can't the weather ending; but there
nlway a reekon-liii- f son, Is highly educated but extreme- whoever may in the wisdom of the
slightest grasp of any public question. man take a hint?
ly
Ignorant.
convention be nominated.
ahead for th'e democratic statesIn the selection if a candidate at
Ho doesn't know
A. W.. HARRIS.
there are such
man; and, na another famous Amerl- AlbliCiUClViuv, iC. 11., "day d,
things a uil lie question.
iean said, "You can fool some of the the coming convention the republican
With Scissors and Paste 'people all the time; and you cuii fool
Yet a man of that stamp utterly
unqualified for a position on the
all the people some of the time; but
Kobert Spears, Chicago, 111.; Kduardo
JOHN ltl DMOMl'S POSITION'.
you cannot fool all tho people nil the
council of a town of five hundred
I.,ope, Wagon Mound; Miss Murjorle
STATE
MUSEUM
NOTES
C'lrcliiinl," a New York Weekly. 1
not
autocrat
need
time," vvherea an
people under the direct primary law
Cnrr I,euneton, Chicago; Mrs. Jennie
John lie licoiiil's position I a dlffl-cu- 't fool the people; be enn oppress all
in a alnto having next to tho lowest
K. Cook, Mrs. Mary .AcXley, Lewis
one even for fiicnUi to otliiiulo.
people all tho time. Ho can also (iCIAL COMRlfONOtNCI to MOHNINC JOUHNAlJ
The Nev York, Tribune lias undertaken to find tlie actual
percentage of illiteracy of all the Has lie given up the power of bulunce tho good
Muy li. Vr. 11. It. Fair lllanchard,C.' V. V. Coo;, Mvirshall,
Santa
to all the people nil the time;
do
Mate
Akers, Rosa .Akers, Florlircfercnce of the republican voters as to who their presidenin tho union, received about be held in ICngllsh politics merely lo and we In the west now cite the sup- ctotiffh, of Lt lunrt Stanford unlverKtlys Tex.; It,
Akers, Klida, N. M.; C. K. Wii- twenty per cent of the aggregate vote adopt n striking position against the pression of the vodka Industry as an ami Tlr lti'i-mtial nominee shall lie, and the Journal has undertaken tlie
f'u in m nu u of t)ia- I 'ill ence
lll"n-s- .
l't Lake City; Kosa K. Sny- cunt
the two great political par-ti- background of International war? Has example of benevolent despotism; but verslty of Arizona, today enrolled f or ,
task
of learning the sentiment of the republican voters in.
der,.
Swallow,
Colo.;
Oswald Becker.
he snirlficed bis wonderful political that make us the more keenly aware the summer school on the Puye. Dr.
Mis, Oswald Ilecker, Davenport, Ia.;
Xew
Mexico.
to
a
poise
pose'.'
purposeless
ex
he
lbts
only
he
J.
save
to
writes
democracy
that
Fewkes
not
Waller
exists
showing
that
was made by the priIbis
Mrs. J. T. McLaughlin, Albuquerque;
expended
good
bad
blood
poets
paper?
for
Mesa
to
visit
his
tamp
from
men
but
being
the
from
loo
mary law us exercised by one of the
At the commencement of the war to save them from being too
Verde excavations.
Miss Alice Fletch F. S. Custer, Detroit, Mich.; R. L.
most Intelligent electorate
The Tribune says,' anil (lie Journal believes it correct,
of thr he lied to hiake a
Fttmmel, Wart burg. Wash.; L. Webb,
decision.
He
vital
A despotic Tolstoy, would er will also be here from Washing
Whole I'nlted States, at a time when swept aside
p.
Kas.;
Wichita:
A.
that
Iheodore Roosevelt or Justice Hughes will be nomOliver,
exigencle
political
Enclno,
the
ton, V. C. Miss Florence Hughes, of
probably have made the Russian
this nation f.u-M.; Mrs. Kdw. Simpson, Las Vecondition
of the for the moment, a well a the new- much more unhappy
inated.
Peter the I'alo Alio, Cal., .has also enrolled for N.
The name of neither of these' men has been author-- .
than
gas,- N. M.
utmost iupnrtunett which may Involve fangled feud which had been fabricat- Great did.
the session.
lzed
on
any primary ballot; A test vote, nation-wid- e
gravest
consequences.
in its
the
If ever ed against hltn In lister, at a stroke.
Director Hewett haa returned from
At nil events, for good or evil, westscope, , is therefore undertaken.
there waa a time since the civil war He made a decision which totally dis- ern opinion ha
become convinced Washington, 11. C, and Toronto, CanThe Journal will conduct
when 1he country needed a big- - bread posed of nny possibility of civil war that democratic form of government ada, where be tool; up Important field
the test in New Mexico and will le furnished with the progminded,
declaim man In Ireland. Nobody who lived in all are the only one whose battle can Work projects with the United States STOP!
CALOMEL
ress of the vote secured by the Xew York Tribune throtigli
in the White House, It I now.
For Ireland during 1814 but felt assured be foor;ht by the western dfeinocracie and Canadian government represent
all
of its agencies.
only
Irish
problem
thn
could
b"
that
At
ntlves.
Washington conferences
with an ensy conscience.
nearly two year the nation bus been
one vy or another In blood.
wre also held by fhe director and the
lontronted with the gravest dangers. settled
Ko It haa been settled, largely owing
secretary with (Secretary of the Inte;itss.
IS QUICKSILVER
Mwl the next four or five years are to
The voting' is not limited to Roosevelt and Hughes, Cast
Itedmond' foresight, but by the
(John J. lngall.,) ,
rior Lane, Assistant Secretary A.. A.
cure to be charged with event of the blood of Ciuhollo and Protestant, naLying in thp sunshine among the Jones, 1'iivate Secretary Stephen Ma
your ballot for the man of your choice and for vour second
most mi. in u Import, Yet, under I he tionalist end unionist, flowing in the buttercups and dandelion of May, thers to Secretary Lane. Geographer
choice, by cutting out and filling in the following coupon
h si fin devised
for the "rule of the jsume trench and for the same cause
scarcely higher In intelligence than Marshall, I'nlted States Senator A. R.
and mailing it to the Journal.
people," about twenty per cent of tbel Itedmond whs free to take up nnithe minute tenants of that mimic, wa Fall, Congressman H. C. Hernandez,
It's Mercury!
Attacks the
In a war!derncs. our earliest recollection
are Secretary Weleolt, of the Smithson
ters who went to the noils in the!",,,,ude of
grass: and when the iltftil fever Is ian Institute; Director Holmes, of tli- rrent agricultural and Industrial statu hlr" hud been brought about with- Bones, Salivates and
f Nebraska cast their ballots for n out mucii regard to nun or consider-- I ended an, the foolish wangle of the National museum; Mr, Hodge, of the
Hon
of
A
people.
hi
j
strong
I
There
grass
Makes You Sick,
closed,
win
; itioraimiK a
market and forum
bureau of American ethnology, and a
It
their choice for presi- feeling In America
use heals over the scr which oUr descent number of scientists, and officials Inthat
he
should
dent of the i'nlted States!
England s strait to enlarge Ireland's jlnto the bosom of the earth has made, terested In the work of the museum
What tan done In Nebraska in lint opportunity. Supposing h bud with and
There's no reason wby a person'
the carpet of
Infant become and school.
done under the direct pilmgry In drawn Into rebellion or sullen Isola- the blanket of the the
dead.
District Judge R. C. Abbott nnd his should take sickenlnff, salivating cal- Straw Vote Editor,
nny other state of the union, and it tion, what would be the rendition of
Ori?8
sister, Mrs. Douglas Walker, left to- omel when GO cents buy.
the forgiveness of nature
botIreland today? The I'lster army her constant benediction. Fields tram- day for the Kilo de los Frljoles can- tle of Dodson s Liver Tonoa large
in cusily conceivable
that a
a perfect
Morning Journal,
'
ciemiigogite of no qunlifiCiitiona would have been kept In Ireland (un- pled with buttle, saturated with blood, yon to spend the rest of the week substitute for calomel.
It Is a pleasant, vegetable liquid
for membership In the New Mexico der government sanction t to defend torn with the ruts of cannon, grow with their father. Judge A. J. Abwhich will start your liver just ns!
Albuquerque, Xew Mexico.
The slightest
treen again with grass, and carnage bott and Mrs. Abbott.
legislature, might b nominated for tht realm.
surely
calomel, but It doesn't makoi
h.ive been quenched In blood. ia forgotten.
Kobert C.arbcr today brought into you sickas and
Streets abandoned by
president I ) one of the great pohilial owuld
can not salivate.
LiiglMtid would have been Jleopardlu-My choice for republican presidential
like rural the museum curiously petrified hones
traffic become
When we can have smh for a time, no doubt,
parties.
nominee is:
Children and grown folks can takei
but In land lane and nr obliterated.
in
which
marrow
tile
had
been
Dodson
s
congressmen and senators as we have would have been injured for all time.
Liver
Tone,
perbecause
it
is
liy crystalline formation. The fectly harmless.
Forests decay, harvest perish, flowFirst
now. anything Is possible to the coon, All that the Irish party has spent thir- ers vsnsh, but grass Is immortal,
find was made among the cliffs, six
Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It is!
try hoold the direct piefereiu'e pri- ty Jems In acquiring would have been
by the sullen hosts of win- miles wesr of npnola.
mercury ami attacks your bones. Take!
RlirogHted, Home rule would b" lying ter, It withdraws Into the Impregnable
mary become geners I.
The New Mexico Camera clyb has a close of nasty calomel today and vou
Second
among the chimera of the now
fortress of Its subterranean vitality rented quarters in the Griffin block, will feel wea, sick and nauseated'to-!
tiermsn colonial office Instead of and emerge upon th first solicita- at the corner of I'alsce and Wash- morrow Hon't lose, a day's work. Take
We r told that tbe I'C.eorRl.i rea spoonful
I am a legal voter of Xew
Dodson's Liv. tv
ington avenues.
It will make bieal stead and of
publicans are divided." One of them under Knglnnd' warrant and pledge. tion of spring.
Mexico.
you will wake up feeling
Redmond's
poMtinn
Host)
rac
by
before
Winds,
hi
wanquarters.
by
the
the
Is understood to be for lioosevelt,
greit.
No
more
biliousness,
constiat home and shroud Is to have paved dering birds, propagated by the subtle
Th following resisterrd at the mu- pation, sluggishness,
Name
another fur Root, and the third can the way tovinrd something more dif- agriculture of the
headache ' coatelements which re seum: J. K. Cillego. Clayton; n. E. ed tongue or wur stomach.
Your
not reconcile hltnw'f to any candi- ficult of at'Hlument than een home Its ministers and servants, it soften White, New Boston,
Tex.;
L. druggist says If von
date
for the presidency except rule the reconciliation of north and th rude outline of the world. It bears-n- Jones. Trenton, Mo.; J. Iternice
M. Klker, JihU eiln1" T,M art beUtr thl" hor- Postoffice .
Hughe.
Maxonry of bloom to charm Ihe Kdih, Tex.; Ueq b. Ash, Haxen, Ark.;
south without civil wr. He combined
0Ur mn'r " Walting
for Vi

It

about time for Herr von Ja- pow to get out hi reudy-lette- r
writer and reply to the ultimatum of the
Cnlted Hlute. Waahlngton la showing riigua of Impatience.
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Utuh Copper
Wabash pfd. "B"
Western Fnion
Westlnghouse Electric
Total sales for the
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LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
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DECIDEDLY WEAK

FOR SALE

Which

We have a number of the best
ranches in the Valley at the right
prices and terms. It you art) thinking ranch, see us.
.

50-f-

te

--

PoirfterSidti C,

A.
Ill

.

216 Wort Gold.

llro

Real Estate,
1X)TS!

At

Phone lot.

1

1

FOrt RKNT ttwrlllnira.
North.
IclCNT

Om-ah-

VS.

,

t:

Anglo-Frenc-

Clnslntr

Ileet Sugar
Can
Car & Foundry
Locomotive
Smelt. & Hef'ng
Sugar Refining.
Tel. & Tel
Zinc, Lead & S
Copper

AtchlBon
Baldwin Locomotive

68
64
69
67

Said range cattle
following brands:

8

Mi

N.

W.

4

M,

Horatio M. Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M.
Ramon Ortiz, of Albuquerque. N. M.
Olto 13, Van. Cleave, ot Albuquerque,

4
Vi

N. M.

87
85
84
90
22
165

FRANCISCO

f

Butte & Superior Copper
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio

61
92

..126

Ry....

16
62
4

Hi

19
80
Distillers' Securities
5014
Er'e
84
General Klectrlc
163
Great Northern pfd
119
Great Northern Ore Ctfa
39
Illinois Central
101
Interborough Consol. Corp..... 16 Vi
Inspiration Copper
44
International Harvester, N.
111
88
J". Her. Marine pfd. Ctfs
Kansas City Southern
24
Kenneeott Copper
66
Louisville & Nashville
124
Mexican Petroleum
98
Miami Copper
36
M'Mouri, Kansas &
10
pfd..
Pacific
Missouri Pacific
4

J...

Montana Power .. !
National Lead
vada Copper
ew York
Central

7".

, 65
17
104
59

Hartford

Norfolk & Western
orthem Pacific
pacific Mail
Pacific Tel. &
Pennsylvania Tel....
,ay Consolidated Copper
Public Iron & steel
tuck Arizona Copper
Pacific
r"her
hern Railway
Rtudebaker Co
Tennessee Copper

.123

!!!!!;...

110
23
82

65?:

.

pfd....:::;;:;:;

22
46
32
96
20
126
45
J S3
132
82
149
82

U5'

V

DELGADO,
Register.

HFXP

62H

Chicago, Mil. & st. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, R. i. & pacific
Chlno Copper.
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Corn Products Refining
Crucible Steel

....

the

90

'.

............ 101

nion Pacifin
won Pacific
dustrlal Alcohol
Wed States
ea States steel...
Steel pfd

In

.127

Ohio
Rapid Transit

.""Company
I

branded

97'4

..... 109

&

N. H. &

are

and lots 1 and 2. Section 7,
Township 9 N, Range 4 E. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to the
lnnd above described, before George R.
Craig. U. 8. Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
N. M., on June , 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mary Josephine Pearce, of Albuquerque,
N.

One wagon tank pump;
Three small cook stoves;
(Small farming utensils;

all of said live stock Is
upon the ranch and ranging In the pastures
of said company on the Antonio Ortil
Grant, In San Miguel county, New Mexico,
In charge of Mr. J. A. Whltmore. Prospective purchasers desiring to Inspect the said
live stock may apply to him at tho headquarters ranch of said H. O. W. Cattle
'ompany or address him at Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
The numbers of said cattle above given
are approximately correct, accoidlng to
cattle
All
ranch and dipping records.
branded If O W, in number about eight
hundred, must be sold so that the proceeds thereof may be kept separate by the
Receiver.
Sale will be made for Immediate delivery, cash or certified check. In amount
ten per cent of the purchase price of M.00
per bead of all live stock included In any
bid must be Immediately leposlted with
the Receiver by the succeskful bidder, or
bidders, said amount to be applied en the
purchase price If the sale Is consummated,
oih.r,i to be retained by the Receiver
as liquidated damages.
.
Said property win ne nrsi
condl-tloiisale lu bulk, subject to the above
Thereafter bids will be received for
any P:t of said live stock, and the Receiver reserves the right to accept bids
either In bulk or In parcels. DEONER.
WILLIAM F.
Receiver, H. O. W. Cattla Compsny. Raton.
on left side, and

WAIVTKTV
Male.
men to act as news
WANTEli Young
agents on trains. Cash security required.
Simla Fe News Service.
WANTED Carpenters and laborers, good
Employment Agency, . 110
man cook.
Phnnn 864.
South Third streM.
Fenwra.
WAN'TIODC'iri to UHslst In housework and
care for children, 234 Norlh Waller.
gvneial
for
ANTED ExiMneneeii girl
homieworK and cooking. 1S North T.veliih
one
chambermaid,
WANT E IT P'lrst class
Apply Angelus
who knows bow to work.
hotel.
;geneniil
housuwork
WANTED Giili
Apply 4u7 North Fifth
must be competent.
street,
WANTED ciiii for general house work; no
washing or Ironing. Apply at Jill South
F.dlth

street.

--

-

723

Koit RENT
West Copper.

'

..."

inodcru bouse, no
North Third street, Phone

flve-coo-

ir,4.

.

It

A.

sick. Inquire

-

J..

Tlicin.

ill Mot

R. MeC'IAGHAN,

al

Brooklyn

A

810 West Gold.

-

Baltimore

T)TS! lx)TS!

I'llifs Tliat

Klx lots on corner, In Fourth ward,
price only $1,100.
Two corner lota on Eleventh street,
$930, which is uwny below market
price.

New-Yor-

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American
Anaconda

Insurance, Loans.

Kolt RENT

brick house at t2l
He. A. Moiituya, court

roitn.

Faur-roon- i
Xuntlhlied
modern
house, screened porches, nice yard, shade
trees.
12u
South Second street
Phone

)

1753.

FOR REN'T Two large rooms end pantry
wiih sink and running yvater, nicely furnished for housekeeping, modern,
ls.0U per
month. tllWest Coal.
RENT-HFOR
South Third, brick, seven
rooms and sleeping porch, coal and gas
ranges, shades, water paid, tM.W per mouth.
Mrs. TlltoB-Uogphone lbisi,
vr Bruno
Meokmnnn.

WANTED Woman for general housework;
Call
permanent position to light party.
r,16 East
!tnd.
FOR SALE Ranch, 61K acres and
WANTED Reliable gill for second work
Address Owner, Hog 127, HUls-horhouse.
and carci of children; references required.
N. M.
A P l y T23 WeSI
nvemie.
house,
ranch,
FOR SA I. E
WANTED Experienced woman cook, willbarn, chicken yard and houses: 4 acres un
ing to go to the country for the summer. der cultivation; must go at once. Address
Phone sit. Owner. Journal.
Apply BOO North Fourth stieot.
WANTED Experienced
The Economist.

salesladies.

Apply

TYrKWKITRKS.

ALL KINDS, both new and
bousht. sold, rented and repaired. Albu
querque Typewriter Exchange, i Phone 914
122 South Fourth street.
"
New ma
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS.
! j"?Tr-Tru-W A NTKO
i
chines. First class rentals. Kepaira enrr
to high grad. rebuilt typewrttera.
Eipert
,A'TE1 Hy colored woman, washing
121 West Gold.
In charge of ehop.
tnke home. Cull nt 4H Norlh Arno streer.
cmnsn- New Mexico
VV
sn-Anv kind of wcuk by two Iniel- Phine 144 llerteewA Tepewrtter
the llarwood
llgfnt young men from
NOTICE Or' MALE.
" '."loju-i- t
Bernalillo, sc h io I. I'hone l",':lt. H. A. Bassett.
State of New Mexico. County of
13
alfalfa ranch
l"ltAlMU nurse will care for children by FOR SAI.E--No. 10:''lIn the District Court.
charges
s. a barmonth;
Ijis
clty-llmlCruoi
or
Huning.
of
adjoining
hour tUy, week
Jtsus Romero, Trustee, and HenryFlora I.
,1.
It. Oalushn. Albuquerque.
can furnish good references. Phone gain.
Iteneflolary. vs. E. N. Wilson.
farm,
V.i'H.
OH TRADE A
.
Wilson, Otto O. Bobber and M. fc. Heo- FOR SALE
within a mile of Dayton, N. M , In the
W NTEI Position driving or dcmonstiatorch
tf
fltiole
IT.trtv
California
,ee
- tVg
and
and
under
automobile:
NVt'lcc Is hereby given that
I'eciwi
ssees; also forty acres In
or address J. M. 8., ard.
Phone
decree of foreclosure. In th
tv virtue of a cause,
fencing.
and
iff,
barn
house,
Will)
good
alfalfa;
ornal office.
wherein the plain
above entitled
seK en terms or trade for Albuquerque real i
against WAN"TEl-Kperlni-- ed
salesman warns poHenry Huning. was given Judgment -w.
si.
Alhuqueroue.
..(tate W. W Stronr.
of
sition on or off road; groceries
the defendanls In the sum
ot !
of work; will go out of
kind
any
rate
the
at
open
for
interest
which with
' town
Phone lissw,
cent amounts on the day of sale to
,.. .
hi-- h.
class furnl
u,i t,
a.
and the further sum of I1M.M
. -- iL..
u','''r''K"'''-nameIii.t t,lt,ed here from
yon I J KMT MlHrellaneotiH.
fee and cost of sale. I. the
quick
cheap
for
sal. CPU
sickness;
Mid
east; no
.
.
UP North Eleva. Special Master i
FOR RENT Oood garns-e0, R, Mllltr, phon. Us-will, to satisfy aam juagmem
lt6K.
prions
Street,
enth
tht buur
.
on in. 12B4 day of May,
second-han-

FV2I J;'2l

"

t;

"

V"'

FOTI

FOR HALE Roosters,
vis North Fourth,
FOR""A'Lfi- - It. 1, lU'ds. SuIPnTu'iIi' Kmliili
sireet, J. IOatigtea
"
l.li Hi own Leghorn buby eui'cksl
..Two-rooCottage, extra
large Volt
Til South K.lllh Street.
wacity
porch,
lot,
screened
U'hllu Leghorn pul-Ittter,, south front, north end of low-lund- s. e'ult S.U.K"llilit)-(ivOentiH stoik, all laying. lulH Foi ros1704.
phone
ter,
or
Only $S50. Kasy term.
Tvteiily lulng hens. White
fAlTTSATK
517
Lighoma and White ttovks.
MOXKY IX) LOAY.
Wo.t
Stele Rvent.t, ihom K.UV.
Foil H.VI.U ICugs for halehing fruin U. O.
R. L Reds, llsrred P. .'.'k'. Red Poultry
West Atla, tie, rhon. 14HSVV,
.erils. 4l-- 2
&
JOoTiaeh,
FOR 8A.LK Brans, tork""
West Gold Avonu
(flntii-rfrom sweepstakes prls
at alnte
fair, 191 6,
Ideal I'otr.ry Raiiuh,, Old
lltuf.
Phone
POIt RI'XT ltoorrw.
SETTING Eclilrl Full-bree- d
Barred Rocks,
"North?'
76o per petting of 1; Buff Orpingtons,
liliode
Island
Rsds.
II.
II:
eil
Ill North
ruums uy day or
Fult
week. Ornnt building, gust, West Central. Thirteenth street. Phone 9(19.
FOR RENT Nicely (mulshed lurge room FOR SALE 8. C, R. I. Red baby chicks;
Eggs
fancy, 311 cents; utility, 20 cents.
for light housekeeping; no pick. i West
for hatching, fine layers, Also three fancy i
Roma.
C P. Ray, 1311 North High
FOR RENT Two newly furnished roomsT cockerels.
board If desired. Kin North Eleventh Ptreet, ptrtet.
phone IM.-.lQUALlTt COUNTS.
Eggs for lis telling 10 cents each, from
FOR RENT lcrge room with sleeping
potrh and board, pullubl. for two. 7011 the finest Huff Orpingtons and lilaek
In the west. L. II. Morgan and Bona,
North Flfi li.
If OU
RENT Furnished
apartments from 611 South Arno. Phoe H7P.
two to four rooms each, sleeping porches, THEY LAY, they win, they pay, that's
enough to say. Navajo R. I, Reds, 8. C.
t ie and .leotrlo Ughtp. 1104 North Second WMtn
Orpingtons, 8. C. Antonas, B. 8.
sirtst.
ITi.nliurg
stock, eggs and rhicks. !.. E.
RENT Newly
FOR
vutslds
furnished
Poultry Yards. 717 F.ast tlateldln
room, and also, light housek.uplur: rates Ih
N. M.
Albuquerque,
reasonable. Phone 941, Colombo bote), 101 ,oe,i,ie,
'
fCTiTTJ A LK S.-"White
?
baby
Leghorn
North First street.
chicks, the kind that grow tu be "Layers
Month.
i',60
and Foyers;" chirks 114. no per 100;
FOR HE.vr-Fruiilshper 50; l.00 per 251 eggs II. M per 10. W.
loom
trnl. phone l4r.
ox
J. Yuit, Albuquerque, N. M.. P. O.
Long distance phone lr.uuM.
FOR RENT Furnished
rooms for light 107.
housekeeping. 724 South. .Second,
liiuO H. ('. Ythrte I eg horn..
Many
Vr,0, hens
l ull RENT Hoomp for light housekeeping
laid 677 eggs one clay.
S
p.
.112
Oil
10
i
cockerels In use descended from hen wllh
,. '
111..
entral,
12 Went
years.
F.gas,
eggs
440
In
two
of
record
1 OH itKN 1' .Modern
rooms; plr for iinlit
l. M) per 15; 17 per 1"0: chicks He each;
housi'keeplng; no sick. M
West ivnirnl,
$,.r.o per .0; 114 per lull.
Illustrated catFOR RENT Clean, well fuinlTlied, pTrT alogue
Gentry's Poultry Ranch, Albur.Mim, with kitchen
privileges. tiui West querque, free.
N. M.
l.c nd

mi a mm'

mmm
Ill

si

co.

FOR
ENTTw o nicely funiiMlied l ooms
for light housekeeping, modern, inquire
West Silver.
FOR RENTSulto t.,f two' rooms, suitable
for two or throe men of women.' 423 West
Coal. Phone liT.
FOR RENT ICIegunt room, single beds,
bath adjoining, new home, gentlemen.
71 'i
West lad avenue.
Full RENT Nicely furnished front room.
bath, private entrance, gentleman only;
no sick. Til South Third, Phone 14S6J.
hml'sek eepllig
FiTfi
E NT--- C Iffi
nd
rooms. New Arniljo building,
corner
Thud and Cendal. .1. Ilomolullo agent.
VciR RENT Two rooms,
glahs sietplog
porch, furnlslied for light housekeeping ;
modern. G" West Iron avenue. I'hone 1'7VV.
liTjusekeepii.H
neat
RENT Three
VOn
rooms,
modern,
furnished
complete,
ground floor, no children. 41fWest Lead.
rooms,
FOR- RENT Eie"gantly "furn"lshea
running water in every room. Vendome
Annex, Mrs, John Cornetto, corner Booond
nd Silver,
FOR RENT Nice clean light housekeeping.
furnished and unfurnished rooms by day
or wrek; under new management.
Blttner
House, 110 2 South First sireet. Phono 221,

ag,

Ji

r.17

Highlands.
RENT Four-roofurnished bouse,
S21 South Arno. Apply 21(1 South Broadway.
two-roocottage
FOR RENT Furnished
Willi sleeping porch. 1019 South Waller
Street.
buiiu-!oFOR REN T Furnished three-rooApply 1211 South Arno.
with bath.
Phone 1924W.
FOR RENT Nlf ly three-roomodern fur1221 South
nished bungaiow.
Kdlth.
Phone 1468 W.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse and porch,
I2.(M nionlh,
furnished,
water pnlcl, 2S
Inquire K(i:( South Arno.
South Arno.
FoR REN r May tilth, high eluss new
built In features, winged sleeping
1210 East Central.
porches; phono
Miff ll. anils.
FOH RENT
modern furnished FOR RENT Furnished Tooui. t.'J East Cell- house, t;i9 East Sliver aenue, glass sleeping porch. Inquire .181-- East Central ave- FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room,
nue.
' SIX
South llrondway.
house, FOR RENT Furnished rooms.
FOR RENT Unfurnished
Ill Koulb
good outbuildings, close to shops, (11.00
Phone Ml.
Walter ptreet
Apply 124
per month, 1606 South Arno.
FOH RENT Two or tines noma for light
South Arno.
housekec iilng; no sick or children. -- 0.
house, furnished South Mroudwuy.
FOR RENT Three-rooyard
for housekeeping, with big
KBNT-NI- -a
for
rooms furnlslied
and outbuildings, water paid, ill per mouth, FOR
''housekeeping,
modern, steeping porches,
Inquire 1201 South Walter
61' South Arno. phone ir,!.V.
General.
Full RUNT Two large rooms with sleeping
loomg,
porch, each suitable for two people; evFOR RENT Modern houses, 4, 6,
some furnished; store rooms and office. erything modern, Ui2 Soulh Arno,
211
West Gold.
W. H. McMllllon.
FOR RENT I.orgft sunny front room for
housekeeping, with good sleeping porch;
FOR KESTArarinifiihi.
two beds. 016 South Arno sireet.
TWO-ROOapartment reasonable. Inquire FOR RENT Two or three-rooapartment,
furnished; also single rooms; no chilNew hotel, corner First and TIJeras.
615
Lodge,
Cenlrsl.
East
The
dren.
modern furnished
FUR RENT 'fill
ooined, modflat, sleeping porch, 216 South Sixth. InFOR HUNT lofi Houlll High,
ern, furnished apartment, sleeping porch,
quire at Saved hotij
Zeal-lug1f,24W.
714
Coal,
phone
$1S,
East
three-rooFOR RENT Very desirable
or
No children
apartment, furnished.
General.
4H0 South Seventh street..,
transients.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished looms
I'hone 2014.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished apartment, 4
for light housekeeping.
moms and bath, June 1st to September FAlt RENT-W- oll
comfortnble
furnished,
117
street,
South Seventh
l.'.th; no sick.
room end sleeping porch, with pleasant
stern apartments.
home surroundings, for one or two persons.
Phono 19ISU,
FOK

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

RM.r Poultry and l"FK.
Psa,NssiS.t'p,s4ts.JS.sp

MW1 MMT

SAWS

v.t

MJ IMS

JODRNAL aAiSHFIEB

Chicago Livestock.
frame, modern,, two
Chicago, May 3. Cattle Receipts $2,500
sleeping porches, good outbuildings,
14,000.
Market firm. Native beef
Fourth ward.
steers, $S.0 ft 10.00;
western steers,
frame, hath,
$7.90(8.90;
stockers, , $5.90(fi 8.65; $1 J00
etc., corner lot, cement coping,
cows, 4.25 9.60; calves, 6.259.25.
Fourth ward.
Hogs
Market
37,000.,
glassed-i- n
Ordinarily sllw, 6c Receipts
frame,
under yesterday's average. $2,400
Factors
sleeping porch, cellar, chicken
9.80; light, $9.30(&'9.90;
Rulk.
J9.70ft
houses; shade and fruit trees, lot
Would Make for Strength heavy, $9.3009.85; pigs, I7.80W8.90.
100x142; Fourth ward.
Sheep
Receipts
Market $2,000
15,000.
frame, modern, South
Are Forgotten in Rush to steady.
Wethers, $0.90(8 9.85; lambs,
Edith street, convenient to shops.
$1,600
bungalow,
modern,
$7.75 if 11. SO.
Make Quick Sales,
t.
two sleeping porches,
lot;
near
car
ward,
line.
Fourth
Knnsus City Livestock.
modern,
LgA.ID WlSSl
Kansas City, May 3. Cattle Re- $8,600
MOSNINS JOUBNAL
bungalow, built-i- n features; sleep' far York, May S. DIsregardinR ceipts 5,500. Market strong. Prime
porch; also 8 room bungalow
$9.869.65; western ing
constructive factors, In- fed steers,
numerous
In rear; Fourth ward.'
steers,
Inferences
hopeful
$8.00
$7.00
9.40;
fi
stockers,
more
cluding tho
Many other bargains In Improved
relations 8.75; calves, $6.50 10.50.
drawn from Washington's
property.
Sheep Receipts
7,000.
Market and unimproved
with Germany and Mexico, an Inyearstrong.
Smelt11.75;
Lambs, $11.50
IFLEHSCIIE1
creased dividend for American
ing optimistic steel reviews ana ad- lings, $9.75iU0.75; wethers, $8.75
Real Estate and Insurance.
South Fourth
ditional excellent railway returns, the 9.60.
market today suffered a further Imlcnver Livestock.
values. Early
pairment of quoted
Denver, May 3. Cattle Receipts of ten o'clock In the forenoon, at the front
prices seemed to favor the bull acCourt House of the County of
steers, door of the State
Reef
count but steady selling of popular 700. Market steady.
of New Mexico, offer for
Bernalillo.
$8.00(
$6.00
9.00;
cows
and
reversal,
heifers,
general
sale tniA sell at puhllo auction to the best
lout's soon caused a
7.75;
$6.50
feeders,
bidder1
liquidastockers
highest
nd
and
signs
for cash, the following
of
with unmlstakeable
described property:
8.40; calves. $10.00(5(12.00.
tion at the end.
,ot numbered Ten (10) In Block numSheep
Receipts
"800.
Market bered
seventeen (17) In the Hunlug HighThere were steady offerings of the steady.
Lambs, $10.25
11.00; ewes, land, Addition to the town, now city, of
Steel,
stocks,
Crucible
munitions
Alhuquensue, County of Bernalillo, Slate of
Airbrake, American and Bald- - $8.00 0 8.60.
New Mexico, as shown on the mup of said
,.
.....,:.-...- .
eo.e4
...- - 1 O I n 1
Win tijUt- will",
Huning Highland Addition, made by Otto
(;ai,
i.i
notions.
while
Dleckmann, and filed hi the office of the
Car losing one to three points,
KI.C HVKH
OlNOTKK
KAI.E.
Recorder for
motors were ever more heavy. Firm- In the Ulstrtct 'Court of th Fourth Jurll-el- PiohHio Clerk and
Hernallllp County New Mexico, on the
snld
strength
ness verging upon actual
dlHtrict of the Stats of New Mex12th day of May, lx;.
ico aittlng- witlilu and for San Miguel
.marked the course of coppers most
BlitWO P1EOKMANN.
...
'
county.
i
,
j
neclsj Master,
nf the time, American Smelting re
"NO? 7sr."-- -r
lwoporh"tf
ir(lins5n exfremffeSTn
The Flr
National Bank, of Raton, New
NOTICE FOR VI BI.K ATION.
with almost as much for Anaconda
Mtilro, a cnrpnratlon, plaintiff, vp. H. O. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land Of-- i
V.
Cattle Company, a corporation. . and
fic. at Rauta Fe. N. M., April lit, 19l.
on us return ivuuji?
a
Btnck Yardn National Bank t South
Notice Is hereby given that Mary Josefor 1915. The zinc shares were out
a corporation, defendants.
phine Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M., who
of line with this movement, selling off
Noticci la hereby given: That
at ten on April 21, 1K09, made Hd. A, No. 09713,
a point or more.
o'clock a. m. on the 5th clay of May A. D. for N.
flection 7, Township t N
at the front door of the City Hall. In Rang. 4 K, N. M. P. Meridian, bus filed
Vnited States Steel appeared to he 1915,
Kant L.H8 Vegas, New Mexlcct, the underto make five year proof,
in demand during the forenoon, but signed Receiver of the property and assets notice of Intention
to establish claim to the land above derelinquished all Its gain later while located In Pan Miguel county, Nesr1 Mexico, scribed, before Ocorge R. Craig, U. S. ComBethlehem Steel, which showed an belonging to the II. O. W. Oattle company, missioner, at Albuquerque, N. M., on June
will sell at public auction to
191".
early loss of almost 15 points, made a corporation,
'
the highest bidder for cash, all the hereClaimant names at witnesses:
complete recovery.
Rails were irreg- inafter
described personal property of said
Lenore Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M.
ular at best, but shaded in the after- corporation,
Horatio M. Pearce, of Albuquerque, N. M.
ltanite cattle as follows:
noon with some substantial net losses
Ramon Ortls, of Albuquerque, N. M.
1,025 cows and bulls.
Olto B. Van Cloave, ot Albuquerque,
Total sales, 6X5,000' shares.
62 two to four year old steers.
X.
The irregularity of the bond mar2;13 two year old steers.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
S.'j yearling steers.
ket was triKeable to extensive selling
Register.
247 two year old heifers.
h
G'fl, large blocks of
nf
FOR
VrUMCATlON.
NOTICE
3r,0 yearling heifers.
that issue changing hands at 95. Total
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land OfS25 three year old heifer
sales of bonds, par value, $3,120,000.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., April 21, 1U16
Forty head of horses;
hereby given that Lenore
la
Notice
unchangTwo wagons;
Vnltea States bonds were
Pearce. of Albuquerque, N. M. who, on April
One buggy;
ed on call.
A, No. .0071b, for E. .i
87,
Hd.
1909, made
Three sets of harness;
nrlppfi!

,a

'!'"

C!:

;stifr. ijs,Y'.ai,t

&:

KK

HUNT

Itooms With Hoard.

FOR KENT Nicely furnished room, ecel.
lent table board, very reasonable. Phone

TOR RMT
FOR

SAI.E-T- wo

I,IvhImU.

riilililis, young,

711

ATItJICNKVH.
JOHN
Itooms 15,

WII.HUN,

W.

Aivirnry.

and 19. Cromwell Building.
Phone II

17

KOOKY A KOUICY
LAW.
Building.

AT
ATTOHMCVH
Suite I, Law Library

DENTISTS.

J. K. KK1'T

UK.

Surgeon.

Dinlnl

r.

pT-

c

744

Made by Malt

AppolntmenlP
ii.

Phon.

Burnett Dlilg.

ILmms

'-

Dentlsl.
Rooms 4 5, Meilnl Bldg.
Phone
Over Penney Store

t'lllNH
SOLOMON

17.

"'

......
t Ic

AM'

731

SllKliKMNIt,

I.. Ill MTON, M. I).
Pliyslrlan and Surgeon
Harnett Bldg.
,'
u ... .
e Limited to t te. Kar, Nope and

Phone
Prat

IAN

........

Stat

-

Throat.

s

National

Ilnnk Tllclg.

VN

AI.MKN
Lliiilled tu Fye, Eur, Nos.
and Throat,
orrice flouts; 10 to 12; I to 4
phon. BBS
ItOti West Central Avenue.
I)K.

U.

M.

1'rHctlce

ML T. V. TANM S
SiieciulUt In Lie, Lar, Nose and Throat.
Mellnl Uulldlug, Albuciuerquu.
Hours HI a. in, to 4 p. m. Phon. 781.
1IIK MIRI'HI.Y HANATOIIIt SI
Throat and lungs.
1 oliereiilosls tif Hi
City office, OlS'i West Central Avenue.
9
p. m
11
to
Ofrlce Hours;
i to 4 p. m.
Phone t25; Sanatorium Phon. 491,
M. !., Medical Dlrectctf.
W. T. Jlurphey,

E. E. R0YER, M. D,
IIOMFOPATIIIC IMIVSIflAN.
phone
Officer Whiting Uulldlug.

W,

Mi SHERIDAN,
Practice

M.

III
D.

Limited

Urinary Diseases anc
Diseases of the Skin,

jGenito
South

Arno,

FOR HALE Gentle pony pud paddle at
sacrifice. Phone IM.M.
loilgiiili: one goud work
Petit SALbl-- A
horse. Coll lit H East Silver.
one fine buck,
leu
For SAi.E-Rabii- iis,
chics, at a sacririce.
Phone loss, M0 West
Marble.
Golden
hares
and
FOR SALE Ilclglan
Fawn does; also young rabbits. llumbrooK
c;i.
jiioe i.iveiy
FOR SALE- - H..aiy team of .noma hoi scon. Iron gray weighing 1.104 pounds; one
sorrel weighing 1,304; will Work both dou' ',
or single; these horses are perfectly pound.
15. W. Fes.
ton It I" iT .nd fertiliser
Phone I64IW.
li. 215 South
FOR SALE Hewing machine,
,
Phone
Ldllh.
ny
SALE-I'oat
and cult, Inquire
FOR
'(loff's blacksmith shop.
FOR SALE Good siiIisiuiiUhI spring wagon
nt low price. E. W. Fee.
FOR BALE Fresh ground bona Ju cb ik-eHighland Meat Market,
trade, good Singer sewing
Foil SAI.E-- Or
machine, i HiHith w!lrr sireet.
roll' SALE I'nderwond typewriter, good
order. 130. 121 South Fourth. Phone Hi
touring cur Willi West
FOR SAi.E-Ful- d
Mc
ingluiuso electric starter; bargain.
Closkcy Auto Co.
gasoline
horsepower
SALE
Full
also g 1 family
gins, slightly
horse. heap for cash, I'hone 1712
One large refrigerator box
FOR SALE
In fine condition; cost ir.oo; will pell for
1125, Inquire Hnchethl Mercantile Co., Inc.,
First and TIJeras.
(7D)
American
FOR SALE Seventy-fir- .
Telegrnphone stork (par 110 phare)
712r,l); also 1 ti.oou Uncle Sam Oil for
cash. A. T llclhel, Little Rock, Ark.
FOR SALE- - Navajo lilTcnkets sTliineilililig
standard. Direct from reservation. Guar
Rest
anteed to be absolutely genuine.
prices ever offered In Albuquerque. D. II.
Thirteenth
resident4"' North
McKce,
phone 009.
street.

'

fr

The Waencrmann
Albuquerque,

and Noguchl Testa;

"dutl" Administered.
CHUviis liank Uldg,

i'cw Meilco

LAND AT I'ORN Ft si AMI SI KVRVOHsl
County Survevor; Edmund
PITT ROSH,
Ross, I', S. Mineral Surveyor. 210 West
(Mli Vetiue. Ilo 418, Albuquetlqtle, N, M.
KIFUISAUY SCHOOLS.
Sept,
F. VETERINARY College begins
Roane. Pres., mill
It. Catalog free.
Snn
Francisco, Calif.
Xarkrt sireet,
tlA E good locution tor most any kind of
21. Soulh First street.
retail business.
Inquire Savoy h.Mcl office,
SA
llusiness
LE
suitable tor man and
FOR
wife; light work, all cash, no delivery; invoice about II ;t.
Address H" til, Albuquerque, N. M
FOR SALE Heat rooming house proposition
s:,0 will handle.
Present ownlu state.
er leaving city. See 11, II. Thomas, 214
South Second street.
Full SAI.W OR RENT Rooming house,
completely furnished, housekeeping suite,
ond single, rooms, HO rooms, eusy terms.
Inquire S(i9 Souih First.
lu good locaFOR SALE A go.icfliUPllless,
tion, only ptoru In Rluewater; lulces about
Vo.o'hi to boy store, building, warehouses and
Intnl. I,. E. Lainh, Hluewanir, NM.

WANTED T loan ll.tnu on good security
for short time at s per cent, Rox 99,
Join mil

lll'SSMAHIfJ.

vsii lo. Alll.F ill i ssiueking , your hoinv or
mine; no jutttenis; satiMCrtctlon guaranteed. Madam L, Wood (recently from Los
Angeles), room 9. Crystal hotel, 223
Soulh
Second sireet.
Phone s, I.
TISIM
EosweSD-Carnsos-

C'Anilsi.

o

Pally passenger mrvlce
and CarrlRoxo at 9:00 a. m.

W,NTKi

$1 L!iItoswelt
I

Hiving

MlwvllnriMttiei.
llfttSO
Through fare, one way
va TED ruin sinks
19
polms, per mile
Intermediate
WAN I'Kti- Sewing iiiiiolHoe lii go. d condiRsucpp carried.
50 Ilia, baggage free
tion; niltHt ho obeiip. I'tli.Oe
I I I.
AI TO ! ).,
WANTED SiiuMi building and loo
Owners ami Opctulors.
Phon. 131
llsrlon Keller. I'hone l'.'SaW.
LARPET CLEANING, furniture and slovt

l.palrlng, W. A. Goff. Phon.
curtains ceiefully laundered,

601.
by hand.

DAILY ArTOMOTULB STAGE.
Passenger
Service.
East Copper avenue, phone f87,
Leave Sliver Clly 1 3d p. Hi,
- To
buy two eecnioLliund sli.-ANTI-:;00 a, m.
Mogollon
Leave
FOR RENT Rooms and board. Rates 11.00
mwa; stale pipe. Address P o. llo lit.
Cars meet all Inilns. Largest and beat
tier day. fill Souih Hrondway.
KH--uvacant lot on NurihF.li venth equipped auto livery In the southwest.
room,
porch;
sleeping
with
or
Twelfth
and
Address
North
HOARD
pircet.
DENNETT AUTO
21 South Hroadway.
Jotirnsl,
rates, 130 a month,
New Mexico.
Silver City,
rhone mow.
W ANTE
buy Jersey or Jeisey
and
llolsiidii cow; must be young and fresh.
sleeping
HIGH CLASS room and board;
Address 10, L. G"lf. I.nmv. N. M
porches. Specie) attention to health seekers. Ml South Hroadway. Phone 1003.
furnished
WAN'JT:li Four or fh'e-ioohouee. modern, elope In.
sunimer; not
MrKEJ.LAR RANCH cjulet and attractive heallliseeltcrs
H,
W.
Journal.
F.
health resort, two miles north of poatof-fice- ,
milk, free Convey-ene- WANTED To repair your leuky roof while ATCHISON, TOPI KA
fresh eggs, Jersc-SANTA I K KAIL- dry.
Is
Outta perch. Ruof
weather
the
oottoge.
lf,luW
or
plng
porch
Phone
sluc
WAY 4I.
Ing Co., 110 South Third, Phone li4.
leslhouud.
LoCKIIAltT RANCH The most attractive
No.
Class.
Arrives Departs
health resort. One mile north of town.
A'V.'-'rll"-"-"1. California
. 7:3flp
;!0p
Express .
Ail milk, cream and eggs produced on pin re.
-,
.
. .11 ona II soa
.
I
Callfeirnla
Limited
lights,
Electric
Free carriage for guests.
once, at a sacrifice, beauSALE
Al
FOR
7. Fust
Express .,.,,,. .. 9:4.',a lil l.ia
city mall service. Rooms or cottages. 1 tiful
strictly modern, bungalow;
9. Post
Mull
..It :(p 12:20
phone IMP. Mrs. W. H. Iteert.
good location.
Rhone K'IS-J- .
19. De Luxe (Thursdays!
.. ".in 9:0
n
glassed-iFour-roobrick,
Houthbound.
For SLEporch, good bargain;
terms. IS.
sleeping
J. El Paso Express
!0:9op
.
A.
FOR RENT Off lees. Apply
F.spri'MS. . . ,
91 6, El Pueo
J Scott, 420 West Granite a venue.
Journal office.
li.ast bound
;
Modern brick.
space, HI Foil
offlo
Koit
. . t:15a
RENT One-heif
fls;, rer.til value s per month, 10. Atlantlo Kxpress
Apu'
W. P. 'hnne S07J
. . !:lp
Fourth ptreeL
S:4'lp
3. Eastern
Kxpress
South
call f.l East Grand.
.
,
.
. i:4lp T OOP
.
Mstoalf.
4. California
Limited
Chicago Fx. .
C.
. K.
J:ir.p 7:60p
10. Da Lux. (Wednesday.!., I Kip l:10p
OR SALB
from Sou In.
IL.rse. and .11
iiAII.EY si'RON'cj Practical house paint FOR RENT pecond-hsn7 00a
your
Chicago.
wagons,
d
610.
Kansas Clly
klnrtp
at
wurg
of
-,
guaranteeing; pur. lead and oil;
119. Ka-s- aj
I:I9
CRf 4k Chisago.
own price, Slmoa Oarclp. uol N. Arno,
phon. 1111.
1374

W.

LACK
1004

t.

rPn

f

EIGHT

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Wo vp,

JURY

tit

IfJ SALAS

Range.

House Furnishing fiood. Cutlery, Tool, Iron I'll". Vnhen
ami Kitting. Plumbing, Healing, 'I In mid Copper Work,
W. CENTRAL AVE.
TELEPHONE SIS

THURSDAY, MAY 4, 1916.

JOURNALV

CASE DISAGREES:

Our Service Has Been Good

FINISHING

KODAK

Citdiiicrs have remarked tlia't tliey could not
our store service could lie iniprovetl. Telelione

FIRST CAR NEW

California White Potatoes
AT ALL GROCERS.

ORDER SOME TODAY

highest (iiality, and lowest,, average prices,
aie iut of the '"high rent district."

Another Case Is Tried, Goes
to Jury and Verdict Is Returned While Salas Twelve

"FOUR
ROSES"
captivity
oldest
whiskey in

Tin:

f.l.UOMELI.I

1..

BOND-CONNEL-

HKOS

A

North ITrxt

0T

DEALERS

IN

The Jury In the cuue of .liiHtlce I.
IK. HiiIiik, of the Old Alhuitirrn,iie precinct, dlaiecd. The foreman, when
Hfked by JudKe- II. F. P.iynolds Junt
before he excuwd the jury, reported
thul the Vote whh neven to five. The
neven wer kuIi) afterword to xtaiid for
'conviction. The case went to Ihe Jury
jnhortly before noon.
The Old Alb'iiiuei'Miie juntlce wan
tried on n iireMcritincnt, miule hy the
urand Jury, In which he whh ncrtiHcd
of takiiiK Illegal feea In three canci.
The moim4 lv whh nlleKcd to have
(hni'f,ed In cxiCHH of the legal fee
were iimiill. The trhil t.eitan Tueaday
with Modexto ('. (irti repreHcnting
Mr. SaliiH imd lilxlrh t Attorney Manuel l VIkII and Jude V. C.
an special iixxiHiunt. conducting
the Mtate'a caxe, '
Another caxe wan tried, went to the
Jury and the Jury returned a verdict,
all while the HoIum Jury wax out. This
wan the caxe of Flladclfo ControraH,
By
an appeal from a Juxllce court.
KTeement the twelve member of the
panel, who had not ant In the Sains
cime, were accepted ax the Jury In this
Ciixe. Owing to the fact that the Salas
jury Mill occupied the Jury room
when, the. Conireriia Jury wan ready to
retire, the latter twelve men good and
tiui; hud to k i Into the wltnexfi room
Contrcran wu
for It ballottlriK.
found KUilty of rcfnxitig to nxxixt an
officer.
The trial of I.uln Vilaeoniclll.
charged with receiving; stolen goods,
la ael for today.
-

SHEEP AND WOOL

.iiMiiiHi(iic.(irric(

soi west

Bring us your films. We give them
special care and produce the best
results from them.

IMIONK 990

Kf.

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

L

But the New Plan

Is Out.

fjoiii Avenue.

a"

Mail orders returned in

w, H

it

L
II

'ML

l

JL

I'

EDNA GOODRICH

IN

"ARMSTRONG'S WIFE"
PARAMOUNT-BURTO-

TIME

In ITvo Heels.

l.ifkv I'cliliiri.

Joese It,

HOLMES

N

JL ..PICTURE
OF

43

NO.

2:00. 3:20, 1:10,
mill 10:00 p. in.

SHOWS
H:iO

TRAV- -

twenty-fou-

.

I'ltANCIS

J.

r

KKYNOI-DUr-

'
.

Two-pa-

THE FIRST CARLOAD OF

he hud been on legal buxinesiy
.Mr. M Arnold hihI tlaughli;-Mary,
will leave today fur their homo In
Michigan, Id spend tlir summer.
A sun was bin n to Mr, uml Mrs.
Nihility Tin IUIm. April 21., ut Kun
('ill. Thry formerly lived here.
Nick Kapler lefi yesterday
ufter- ltoo It for Chicago Id vIhII li lutlvcii. A
iltitKo niimlier nf frleiidii went to, the
Hnniii I
niutlim to hid hltn Kiiorl-hThi
edsthonnil
which
'

NEW POTATOES

,

Has Arrived in Town

Ixi-dr-

5 LBS., 25c
Many people are finding
out how good our

do-hu- e,

LONGMONT AND
BUTTER

BOUL-DERAD-

nittht,

th(

hiHt

Imi

eKlrii fine

nn noil-- t
Htipiie yoHtcrduy
fled that lie hud tieen iiiiiilnted to the
jiiiniory hoiml. lie will fill Ihe vii- enney i reiiled hy the expiration of

STORE

II.

ii J .

't'nl. W. K, lioliHiin'n term.
Itemilur inminnnleiitlon of Temple
l.oitMe, A. I & A. M this eVenlniit
n'rlork. VIhIIIMh ineinherH welcome.
Hennlor Uimc ttnrth left Infl nlwht
for ii himlrteiw tilii to Arl.uim, to h

flOMEH H. WARD Mgr.
Marble Ate, phone aii.lt.

tl

Alljiiiueniiie

it

er

.VI

I

iih lillleil

train to he run hy the Himtu Yp ridl-- '
Wny lhl
W. J. Illnck. puHMenKer truffle miin-agof the Hiiiitn Ye, punned thrmiKh
Alhuitiergiie yexteiiliiy nfternoon on
the vuy en.il, triivrlliiK In It Im iirlvnte
'
cur on trniii No. 2.

O

is. The Price is only 35c
pound.

WARD'S

through

piiKxed

,

H

gone Mi'Vi'iul

clnyM.

Mix. Ida flmpln, of
Smith A mo
Mtieet, h ft yexterdiiy for Minor, R J.
Mrs.
"liiipln In in compunled by , her
two hoii
ulher ii nil Hivll, uml Mr.

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

.loxcph W. Van ('leave.
Joxiiph W. Van Cleave, 76 yearx old.
died at S o'clock yexterday morning
at a hoHpltul. He had been 111 u year.
Mr, Van Cleave came to New Mexico
county, Ind., In
from Montgomery
1903.
He wax Identified with the
Imlldlng of the Itroadway Christian
church, of which he wax a charter
member. Mr. Van Cleave ulo wax Interested in development work on the
menu, eaxt of the city.
The widow
and two xonx, otto and Krrett, both
of whom live here; two Rrundilnnth-terx- ,
two brolherx and two ulsters
aluo xtirvlve, one brother and xixter
living In Indiana, another brother In
Colorado
and a sinter In Montana.
Funeral xervicex will be held ut 2:Sn
o'clock thin afternoon
at C, T.
French's chapel.

-
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LOCAL ITEMS
Of ifiTEHEST--

k

g

OF
EXPENSE WITH CLERK

V .J

;

,4
ft

t

)
i

ii

'

i

The firm e indidnten' Httttemonls to
he rofui ded yince tin. . v convent lon-- i
..i, file at City Clerk Hmtheii'
nffii e eKtenliiy. Former Mayor
City Clerk llilKhes atul Alder-tniiClirie Tlnttley filed the
The uthep candidatcg had not
been heard from early yentelduy aft-e- l
noon.
Th eliy clerk' rxpensen tntuiled
1S0, which he paid .i the repoblteii
ciiv lenlrat
committee.
Mu or li. II. ll.i.itrlKht's ufflduvli Met
form that he
.at MM, Hn ,,f which
'iit to the republican eily committee. Alib iniHn Timttey'a expciiMi wan
Ms. Thin mniHiiit lie contributed to
ihe ilemoi ratle city lOnimlttee.
The Hliiiemeiu, ,,f
,.,.ira
mitteea had lo.t been filed ycKlenlHy
nfternoon with the county clerk.
1

I

W

if
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J

'

i

Ki

wi-i-

limit-riuh-

i,

tl

lUate-ment-

Stein-Bloc-

h

and
Kuppenheirner
Arc

nnv ili'i!;iu'..
M'tlv

it

(!i'h

The hg-- l

tut i'i!e

c;ir- -

tI.!i'S i'iT HH':l ill nl Imys ut N'l'W
McNK'O.

srriv

Varsity op

liiKh w hiwil hlinleilt

liny a new rvliuiii
cost
I'liom. 20.17.

tt;

tin-nrlic-

for

r

leiiiliij-

u--

-

i

k

.ffie.

(te)iatli

iern niitg.

I'hono

WIXDOWS

PAY-ABL-

YOU

THIS

Comedy

Sold by

UYi!

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Billie Burke
IN

PEGGY

;

May 9th,

8:30

lids

N One of (he Very Best Attraction That Him Kvcr Ileeii
Shown in Albiiuiierqiio.
SxsHal
It U Aii Inlcrcstinff Klght-icIVodnctloii
Showing Tills International
favorite nt Her IUM.
cl

COVE TO THE MATINEE AND AVOID THE
NIGHT CROWDS

1916

miK

OK

SHOWS

ADMISSION

P. M.

A

l;oo, 2:10.

hl'I.TS

8:00,

1:20,

10 CI'XTS.

7:10 and

9:30

.J'HI.DHI;N

p.

in.

5 CENTS

4

Tickets SI. 00
On sale at Matson's
Book Store

A Desirable Assortment of

Directed by Joe Scotti

Untrimmed ShadICS

THIS MORNING;;!
FRESH FISH

;;,'!

salmon

::jf

SANDABS

-- if

;

RKMAI.VS FROM MV

16

Rcmemhcr.

in

.

.15
.10

.

.

Itlacklicn u s .
Yimou's Cdltage Chcei', ll.
YanoU VWy flutter, I,

ju

OK

A

F.USIXI-SS- .

EKAUTIKUL TR1M- -

vour djssposa!

at

!

I

'

.l."V

.25
.10

MRS. S. J. BONSALL

Is a home product
and Is
cliurucd from fresh, purr cream,
to

STOCK

OK

of cost as

1 Don't Miss this Opportunity

YANOWS DAIRY BUTTER
s

OfT

GOIXG

All.xtiS

BARACUDA

mm isum-clean.

AM

LAkCd",

1

Millinery

stock must he .sold regardless
I

SMELTS
CATFISH

Xew Spuds, I II
New Cubhagi 2 lbs.
Itllllbiul),
,s.
Straw berries .

everythino;

SPRtXG STOCK

114

S

OC Til

KOI RTH STREET

ami

nil-st-

BEBBER, OPTICIAN
Citizens Bank BIdg.

Iiit arrived, a carload of

Xew

Itl, tit

Stale Coal Yartl.

mill mood.

Phono

3S.

payment of the Y. M. . A. Finishing
und Furnishing Fund which was due
and payable .May 1st. If you have
overlooked paying yours, please mail
check at onco or call at the Associa
tion building- uml Ret receipt.
McMlLLKX,
Hoard of Directors.

A. Ft.

Pre.

for ItnllrtsKl

Men.
the
Went MJvcf enth street, this afternoon for
benefit Of the Queen's Daughters,
pre-- i
Cards at 2;.'i
Ju- -t nrrlvfil, a carlmul of mill wimd, Public invited.
cisely,
e Mate
yard. IIioim 35.

0l

lUd

barm.

Trlmble'f

ir

HAVE

EAT WE

304 Wait rVtlfrml

II

Tins

BKANU

OP

"TELM0,,
CANNED
U--

GOODS

42S N.

AND

E THE BEST

MONOGRAMS

B.F.MONAHAN

Flt
j

J

RCY

2t

tl

I

Just arrived a aHnd of mill wood, j
I
New State Coal Yard. llioni 35,

PAINTING

albcqcehq r e i.cmbeb
COMPANY

rhone

j

Automobile and Carriage

iET-USEND A MAN
To Replace That Broken
Window
Kins

IT."

J

Mrs. Knowles and Mrs, Chauvln are
giving a fi
hundred party at the
home of the former. Sl North Elev-- i

Kixtni.

and saddl. brw

"IE ITS (;ooi

A. PAYMENT.
V. M.
Several tieople have paid the first

HOTEL CRAIGE
Convenient
I'Ihnio M9.

SPRING

Tuesday,

i

Intcr-liatloui- it

rd,

Kvetits.

4

CRYSTAL
THEATRE

photo-druiiiutt-

K

Dahlia and Gtadiola Bulbs.
iity AlbUQuerque Greenhouses.

SPRINGER

Club

One of the most unusual ami thrilling photoiirunuiK ever seen wilt ii"
presented at ihe Lyric theater today
lind tomorrow, when F.dna tioodrieh,
the noted dramuiic actress und

ler, who died April 2P, will be held at
o'clock this afternoon nt his home,
Sl
Forrextor avenue. The Uev. Mr.
June, pastor of the Central Avenue
Methodist
F.plscopal church, sAutli,
will officiate.
Is so notedIturlul will be In Fairview cemeThe production' of ,' "'Armstrong's
tery.
Wife," is said to he one of the most
beautiful ever turned out by the Las-k- y
WATER TAX PITH AND
company, and Miss Goodrich has
AT OFFICE) OP WATER CO.
been given a support of unequalled
Ut H. SECOND.
Meig-haexcellence, includingr Thoma
Lewis
Mrs.
Jame
Cruse,
Henry hauls baggage and
CleHal
Florence Uagniur,
ments, Raymond Hatton and other
other Ninas. Phone 939.
stock
members of the Laxky
company.

.I'lrKl-d- a

jMOVE

Mil-

lt);

LET

SHHaslilnirnCo

H.

fail

Dr. C. H. Conner
f

l imeial of
It. Milter.
Funeral services for Floyd

27

E

Woilil'x

FOILS THE FLOATERS

FREDDY

Presented by tho U.
N. M. Dramatic

W

e
'makes her
debut as a I'oramoiint star
of
In the Josso U l.asky production
"Armstrong's Wife," the gripping drama written especially for Miss Goodrich by Margaret Turnbull, the celebrated novelist.
The scenes, vivid fti their realism,
carry the audience from the little
country village to th gambling hnlls
of a great city and from there to the
heart of the rugged mountains of the
great Canadian northwest.
Miss (inodrkh, as little Mao Fleld- tUK, (he country girl, is Riven a splen- did opportunity to display her excellent dramatic ability ns well as some
of the beautiful gowns, for which she

''

.'

Mexico"

'ARMSTRONG'S WIFE'
TO BE SEEN AT LYRIC
T0DAY-T0M0RR0-

IX

j

i

limit Mrs Alfred Moore,
The purty
will truvel ovei lund hy unto.
15. KJKOXW lll.k.. COPPER
llitiuiNe of Ihe (lenlh of JOeph
AND HM! M
Vim Cleiive, (he l.tullca' M IskIoiiiiI y
of tho nirlxllMii church will tint
iliieel tiiihiy. The meellnil Will he h Id
next Wednedny ut hi- hour uml pliii e
wiim Ml nrlrlm'illy.
jfor which
.Mr, ii n. I Mrs. il. It, Millet will leave
'S.iluilay for Union, N. M , In Ihe
-nf the Siiiilu IV railway feud-InThey will return
loom concerts.
Carpet cleaning. Phono fiCS.
to the city Monday nlsht. Mr. Miller
ttvd H. KiMiMt".
L, U. (limit, of ,im Angeles, Id
Mi, loiiiicited with the department mi-- j
Fred H. lioosce, 34 years old, died
Mr. und Mix. ), A. Macphcrson,
dor Ihe iiiiinuKi'iiii'iit of H. 1C. HuyHcr,
'.t It o'clock yesterday morning in the
In this city.
He will ni'-eMr. Itimxer at Hilton.
highlands. He had been III ten days.
City AlH.iiiey v. A Keleher went
He wax the son of Dr, Charles C.
to Kant a IV yesterday afternoon Id THREE CANDIDATES
Uoosce, of Huffalo, N. Y., a prominent
musician.
FILE STATEMENTS

phone

rnoMiT service,

and a marriage is the happy
of the drama,
Then Peggy decides to leave Wood- kirk and her relatives. They have
come to love her, but their pleadings'
that whe stay are of no avail. Hut at
last comes the Uev. Donald Bruce,
Willi an appeal from the heart that!
the!
keeps Peggy in Woodkilk as
minister's bride.
To be seen at the Pastime theater
today and tomorrow.

X. M.

"The Man If

j

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

-

'

SELIG-TRIBUN-

Comedy.

o

rt

II.WXK

rl Feature,

Two-p- a

i!

JsO

uccepta the Invitation,
and comes
The advance aln of Rent for the breeding into the little town of Wood- I'plyee.liy nf New Vevleo ploy, "The. kirk, In the Scottixh lilRhhinds, one!
Man, from Mexico," which Ix to . he bright .Sunday morning.
Her' auto- among
Klven by the Drnmatlc club of that mobile causes consternation
ItiHtltutlon at the Crjxtiil theater nM the villager,
IITueaduy evening, opened at , Mataon'g
(William
Andrew
Cameron
hookatore yexterday, and a brink de- Thompson) the uncle,; is a dour old
mand for neat wax apparent at once.. Pcot. who 'doesn't approve of Peggy '
That the play will he given to a ca- or her tir. ' He and the minister.!
Dex- Hev. Donald Pruce (William
pacity hoime now aeemx to he nnf
mond), aurprl.se Peggy working tin-- 1
fact.
Her
llehearxalu are going' on with faith- der her mucliine In overulls.
ful regularity, und the members of uncle Is shocked and forbids her ever;
the cast are becoming rore and more to appear again in maxculiiie garb.
Nevertheless Peggy duns her cous- proficient In their part with each
aueceedlnK day. "Red" Hulcomb and In's masculine dreHs one night and
It starts to rain und
Minx Hhlrley von Witehcnhauxetu1 who goes for a spin.
PcgKJ'
have the principal pnrts in the play, the .automobile gets stalled.
are both plnyera of merit and expe- fioea. into a village inn for shelter, and
rience far above that of the average on coming out bumps into the niln-- 1
amateur, and the xuppnrting company inter. He tries to reiiuke her. but
Peggy 'runs; home iu hish glee.
With!
tx one of the beat that hux ever represented the hnlvcrxity in a theatrical the children, however, she gets along
production. The play ltxulf ix one of fumously. ,'
While I'ncle Andrew and the minithe moxt laughable farce that the
American Htage has ever een, arid ster are sitting In Judgment on ii girl
Peggy
been Indiscreet,
there Ix no douht that "The Man from tt'hp has upon
(hem, to the demand
Mexico" will be a hit aecond to none breaks In
ever ncored In tin Alhuqnennie theater that they fix the bhimo on the mnti,
He proves to be Colin, Andrew's sou,
by amiiteurx.
ending!

IW.VKKLY

VXD

FIRING THE BUTLER

t,

j

argue a case Involving the ilty before'
the supreme court.
Judge it. H, Hodcy returned
lust
night from Gallup uml Thorcuu, where

.

Herboth paints signs, houses
and decorates. Phone 1495J

le

BrsllMAX

X.

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE

:'

;

V

i

JR.,
District Manager

II.

;n

ALlil'OL'HKOUK,

T 0D)AV

f

t'HAM.K
lAV

HTtltHM

will kindly call before this date.

whirlwind. I'cmR'
from America upxetx the traditions
of the pretty Hrotiiish tnounlain hamlet where alio goc to live after her
father's death. Millie Hurke starx In

satisfactory.

-

-

K!T He MIOW
TIIK HTATF,

(

n merry

every

p

Boy". Delivery Service

THEATER

NOTICK.
BILLIE BURKE, THE
'
The Mountain Ktaten Telephone and
Telegraph company's telephone direcMERRY WHIRLWIND,
tory will go to press May ii., Anybody
NOW
AT;
PASTIME
wanting new phones or chunges made

SALE OPENS
FOR UNIVERSITY PLAY;
letter from her undo in Scotland, ofMANY SEATS ARE SOLD fering her a home with him. Peggy

4

-

PIIOXK Ml

BOOK

play, '"Peggy."
An orphan and heirexx, Peggy Cameron is a lively member of New York's
"(ientey's eggs," 35 cents.
exclusive act.
There cornea to her a Jaffa, Maloy and IIimklnsT

ADVANCE

"Hurry-U-

Home of ihe "IIurry-- l'

r

KVKKY

,'Hke

of those;

The Highland Pharmacy

STORE
"Your Money Back If You Want It?

thin

;(0, 7:20.

profits.

hours.

STRONG'S

e

lioys," now shares in the
Kveryone "on their toes" to make EVKRY1

emplove, even the

20c Any Film Pack

.

sd;

Any Roll

10c

Hea-poc-

-.

g)

now in foive, will tend tu improve

transaction CO.MPLKTI'XY

Developing
j

(Profit-Sharin-

,)v-

because

.

ioriiTi:i:.vE.K.OM)

orders

li"oiii;tly tilled, and delivered hy the "Hurry-l'- i
ci urteous treatment in the store; most complete

5 FOR ACQUITTAL

I

Painting and Paperhanging
-

"'.nA ion
XJiXCAvr

VANDERSYPT

322 Norlli

Hrst Street.

Phone

DR. SCHWENTKER & BOWER
OSTEOPATHIC PHYsU'l1
ffhp X. T. Armijo Itld".
, "17. Itcs., io:i5-- l.

rn'"
,

Callnn Eomp

CerrUIo

Hahn Coal Co.
V,,,U"TF,
"'

Lump

ToC

.

Coke

""

Wo,H'-

-

Gall up
Cerrilloa

Plw

IMHIVI.' ui

ALL SIZES: STUYM COAL
Wood. CWd W.mmI. V.ttv. Kindlins:.

I""

i

